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THE CONDUCT OF LIFE.

An Address delivered to the Associated Socie-
ties of the UmversUy of Edinburgh on
I4ih November, 191 3.





THE CONDUCT OF LIFE.

I HAVE chosen a theme on which I should not
have ventured had I not in days gone by been
one of yourselves, and intimately acquainted
with the ups and downs which beset those who
were then struggling along the path to a degree.My recollection of my undergraduate life
forty years since, and of the obscurities and
perplexities of that time, is still vivid; and with
your permission I wish to speak to-day of how
some of the old difficulties appear to one look-
ing back on them with the light which experience
01 life has brought.

Before I enter on my topic, I may just refer
to a difference that in such a meeting as this
distinguishes the present from the past. I
touch the topic not without trepidation, but I
will take my hfe in my hands. I am to-day
addressing women just as much as men. For
a change has come over die University sincemy time, a change of which I have die temerity
to say at once that I am glad. Women have
an access to academic life which in my student
days was practically denied to them. And this
IS a sign of the times. It is part of a movement
which IS causing the world slowly to alter its
point of view, and which is, I think, making for
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««>.• The differe~ of temLZ^''! '^*5
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hood, and the feeling that everything is difficult

[and illusive. We may be troubled about our
souls, or again, we may be keenly concerned
as to how we can most quickly become self-
supporting and cease to be a burden on others
ill able to bear it. All these topics, ai)d others
besides of a less high order, crowd on the
undergraduate as he finds that he has parted
with his irresponsible boyhood, and has to think
for himself. He feels that he can no longer
look to others for guidance. He knows that
he must shape his own destiny and work out
his own salvation. The situation has its special
temptations. He is in danger of some evils
against which the Prophets have warned us all,
and especially of a morbid concentration on
his own private concerns, a concentration that
is apt to result in a self-consciousness which
may amount to egotism and impair his strength :

"The man," Wordsworth tells us, "whose eye
Is ever on himself doth look on one,
The least of Nature's works,—one who might move
The wise man to that scorn which wisdom holds
Unlawful ever."

Now from this danger every one of us, young
or old, has got to guard himself. In life we
are subject to all sorts of reverses, great and
small. There is only one way of providing
against the depression which they bring in their
train, and that is by acquiring the large outlook
which shows that they are not the most impor-
tant things in life. The undergraduate may
find himself ploughed in an examination, or in
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overlook its ix^biiS^T^' ?"' .'*° "»» Jet ui
Or he may sX^T^' ^^P'J'^ "> » love aS&T
deepest wU"frj^f^ *P^°° "Wch^'
K he would escap?fromX :?

•*''™' «"««•
of despair he m^*"°^~»^''ent sense
set them in relief1^ ^SnT ^ ^"'"f* a°d
their pounds. Itl^^.^v^l?^ o"'
of deSverance. Fol C« Zl^* **? <*>"«
out on resolute Zi^!^^ °I*^ ^<^
obsession of his oWn^-. °.- *"•* 'fO" the
sion may assuTe vSeS^S^'^V ™* o^ses-
really morbi

™ tS ;

™™s- {« may become
a modem min of eS« *„"»"'"We book by

ff Ibsen bod, heW •;„ ^''^"' ^'''"ehi
/"/WW of Anirast sS.'nrfE. '^^ esteem-the
read with advM2o;^'"^-''''ere you nay
against a s^ltSnt^t^""/?'"* "^ "a"el
jpsane. There is^A^ ^^ "^^^ ?° *e
•^ok, which in myS « tl^Tr'^"":'"'^much read, and whS ;. i fi.".°'^*«"y *»«
read. Carlyle's 5»?* fiJJ^'^^^ «»»<*
have an aniysis oTZvVXT^" ^'"« you
ance of whicfi I am S^/"^*f'.°^ <''«'^er-
out his own teUrf^±^, l*"

^ero works
own depression T. ;? "" """den of his
Christian bcSkindeeH?^"";^ exclusively a
heart Carlyle cX'dtLU°?cS'' ™^^^
}t exhibits certain feat^^J X ^""*^- But
•n substance and in i^it^^ t" "^^ '''' '^<*.

^^' ?ffl^-Sr? "^e^lata^
Pic.oHalfashion'-^l^^^l^^'^^^^bes^iS^s
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by dcpresMon, but never wholly losing courajre« one hot day toilii^ along theLe sftS
h^n.^cf^'i;''''*fr^?

^^^^ fi^^J^es on him, Sidhe puts to himself this .--"What art thou afr^d
01 . . . Hast thou not a heart; can*st thou notsuffer whatever it be; and as a CWld of

!?» fofev^. 'The Evett^^V^^/S
Behold thou art fatherless, outcast ^d^.

Fr^ fnH ?„
»»!»«-" I am not rtUne, but

J.ree, and tOTever hate thee." Later on 4e
tef" °' ,Wsjnalady becomes cl^M
Kn™ t^lX ^? ^PPSlf^- This he"«a now oeen Uugbt to do widiout. For hi-

.wi^*'' *^' *« fraction of We c^ t

S. of ^es f^^ 'a^ t^ "^^ ^
unTrSsf^ p„?^! *°1 ''*.^ tile world

ti». «.^w^ ca^rsSlt^tT^'Tett"^«lyle puts it, close his B^md";*" iS

tion^s^J^d •tii':t^,P^^-
it is well ,Sh'him.'^ ° """'' '*'* ''"'«
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^Jd^l Ti ""^^ ^^^y'« "^d to teach us

h^tTu ""Vy
y^"' ^«^°' ^d I doubt not thkt

Mvou to-day. It ,s not, as I have already

readied. The form matters little Evorvnn.must express to himself these dUnesl7Zfashion that best suits his individS It^s

Ye?weTa^„rP''^r''» """ "^^^tio"
t^lt *^"t "• OT hearts, whatever be theform of our creed, to such doctrine, whe4eritbe given m the words of thTpouS of

to nS-Vi ; u *^ ^°"^ 'cached most nearlyto perfection by accepting without hesitaW^the station and the duties IhichAe con&cies of existence had assigned to it anTkJ

rr?iehttf '"* r*^'- Look 'da?
our breSts Ae reT' ^T '^^ ^^^^'^^^ ^thfn
»,^oui: , ^ ^^^^ question was not wheth#»rhealth or wealth or success were ours For aJ

.rroSaro^^lte-n^ir^^-l^'^'^'-
-d what was of inS'^onsI^/e'ncfC^?i
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we diould be ready to accept with willingness

^l n^"^^" !?^. *^ oWigatfon which life^had
cast on us individually, and be able to see thatm accepting it, hard as it might be to do so, wewere choosing a blessedness which meant farmore for us than what is commonly called

feh^K T^^i 11^^ '^^"^^ '^*^^ be proud

t^It -."IrJ^" J°
"' ^^° ^"^^ learned how

^H^?.o/
^'- ^°^"^"«t^s words, was no sense

oromntfH P "?f
^"l"8^J«ss cp^ of emotion, whichFwnpted Emily Bronte when she defined her

"-And if I pray the only prayer
That moves my lips for me,

Leave me the heart that now I bear
And give me liberty

:

^%^ my swift days near their goal
Tis all that I implore,

^^Ijfe and death a chainless soul,
With courage to endure."

senes of these Gifford Lectures which expresses
the oAer aspect of this great truth :—

nriJ^T"^
are arranging any system or enter-

?ln!!i
^ -^^}^^ '""^""^^^ character for persons

closely united in mind and thoroughly pene-^ated with the spirit of die whole-persU notatj«n s length to one another-all the presup-
positions of mdividualistic justice at once fall

Aemo^''""^
W\d°"°tiive the 'best 'man

f^^T ""i^"*'
the easiest task, or even, sofar as the conduct of the enterprise is concerned.
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responsibility, the sev^r^li^/*,^ *« «watest

reasons we have^i„w '"*^^'table, for^
^^^ We, thaTmTc^i ?"' ^ ^«ctin^ all
honour and material\ew^d«T„^d ^^^
"J this world. Thev folTni ° ^^"°^ <>« merit
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""^ ™*y say, moslJv
«ts own rough Mdri.^ "' '°"^h worfaW "?

individual unit; thi^r in fo?^'^^^ *e finite
justice which, when 'w, fin'^'

^^^"^vi^ualSk
despised by the UnivJf. n '* shattered and
«^ ^e.^eVus^g'^'^iu^t^"^ *^P^^^and spmtual is the fnterr^^

«e more intimate*e true honour and r^^T* *^ more does
what lives

*"*^ "^^^^rd restrict itself7o

some 5 you wh!fh,f
*^^^ss"»8^ at this moment

of Edinb^urgh from A^^^^ '^^^^ U^l'
country of Ind[a tL^^^^ ^"* ^^ disteS^
neatest thinkers haveIxn2 ^^ ^sest Sim a similar way Som?^^'^ ^ s"°»iar tmh
of Eastern philLop^^a^i C' ^' ''^^^
H? and have spoken to !^! ')^ ^^^ ^ong
The response of£ h.o '^ ^'^^^ Britain
one. F^ the CTeatest il^^'"'

''^^ ^^en a reS
«? of life comeT&r§f- "*^°."^ *« 'ne^
wherever they havt%rn' ^^f

'J^owe^^^^^^^^^^
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nowheremore than in the East has the languajre

cL^S^S' "rt P*V^°!?Phy been wondeSSfy
combined. This blending of Art with Thoujrhth« enabled master minds to shake diemse"fes
free of the nairowmg mfluence of conventional
categones, and has tiiereby made philosoX
easier of approach. The thinkers o? Ae fast

P ^\l
been keenly aware of the chilling influence

'

words taiZ °V'f •
• /. ^" '^' '^y^^ ^™'

Z^M TJ^^ Gitanjalt of a prominent and

TfeSf? who t^Z °^ °Pi"r
.
Rabindranath

lagore, who has been recently preaching andteachmg m this country:—
^ ^

'I came out alone on my way to my trvst

dark.'' I move aside to avoid his presence butI escape him not. He makes Ae dust risefrom t^e earth with his swagger; he adds hisloud voice to every word that I utter He ^

compan^ '° '°™' '° *" ^°°' i" his

vnlT*"!?"^""'
^^" "'^' "^^^ ^*s »t that bound

^nrlhfl'^^^^T "^T^"'
'^^^ *^ prisoner. I^AJ ''''a^'^

°"^'*'' everybody in the worldm wealth and power, and I amassed in my own
treasure house the money due to thelcS^When sleep overcame me I lay on tiie bed thSwas for my lord, and on waking up I Hnd I

PhL«
Pnsoner m my own treasure-house.

Prisoner tell me who it was that wrought this
unbreakable chain. It was I. said the prisonerwho forged this chain very carefully. I thought
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my invincible power would hold the world
captive, leaving me in a freedom undisturbed.
1 hus night and day I worked at the chain with
huge fires and cruel hard strokes. When at
last the work was done, and the Hnks were
complete and unbreakable, I found that it held
me in its grip."

What is the lesson of it all.? It is that you
must aun at the largest and widest view of life,
and devote your highest energies to attaining
It. This view of life, Mith its sustaining power,
will come to you if you strive hard enough, in
one form or anotiier, according to temperament,
intellectual and moral. To some it will comem the form of Christianity, to others in that of
some other high religion, it may be one origina-
ting m the East. To yet others it will come in
more abstract form, in the shape of philosophy.
To vet others Art will bring the embodiment
of the truth that the ideal and the real, the
mhnite and the finite, do not really exist apart,
but are different aspects of a single reality,
buch a faith, if it comes, will, as the experience
of countless thousands in different ages has
shown, help you in sickness or in health, in
poverty or m wealth, in depression or in exalta-
tion. Only this faith must be a real faith. No
mere opinion, still less mere lip service, can
supply its place. It necessitates renunciation
of the lower for the higher, and the renunciation
must be a real renunciation—extending, if need
be, to Jife Itself. " Life itself is not the highest
good

: Das Leben ist der Giiter hochstes
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nicht/; savs Schiller in the end of a great poem.
1 he hne became at one time deeply familiar to
the students at Heidelberg, because of an
incident which was dramatic in its suddenness.
One of theu- great teachers, Daub, the theolo-
gian, at the end of a lecture sank dead in his
professor s chair with these words of Schiller
on his lips.

In my time we were troubled about our
orthodoxy more, I think, than you are to-day.
It was m the Victorian period, a period in which
we seemed to be bidden to choose between the
saentific view of life and the religious viewWe are told by high authorities that both could
not be true, and that we must make our election.
But the outlook has widened since those days,
and you have a greater freedom of choice.

«!k"
?^,^"«"c« ^ave seen dieir conceptions

subjected to searchmg examination and critic-
ism. Whether diey hold with M. Bergson, or
whether tfiey hold with die Idealists, or whether
tftey pledge themselves to no philosophy, but
simply aim at believing in all the phases of die
world as It presents itself, the best equipped

IH'^fW?" ''^ *°."^^'' J"™P *o the assumption
that the Universe is a substance existing whoDy
independently of mind, and organised in rela-
tions tiiat are limited to those of mechanism.We look nowadays to mind for the interpreta-
tion of matter, rather than to matter as theprius
and source of mind. We seek for God, not
without but within. And this attitude is
reflected m that of the Church. For the Church

SlflC'

'II

W
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no lonffcr tets up in pulpits the sort of spiritual-wm which was little else than a counter-
materialism to that of the men of sci^-nce. The
preachers are less exclusively concerned with

ZL'A ^t f™*!5 ^°8^°^' ^^ «« more
occupied with the eflfort to raise the thought and

fhll"3S! ^^ ^*"?' ^° * ^«^«^ ^i>e' than
that of the ordinary abstractions of science and
of evenrday hfe itself. And so it has come
about that you to-day are delivered from some
at least of the perplexities which beset us, your
predecessors, as we walked on the Braid Hills
and endeavoured to find spiritual ground on
which we could firmly plant our feet. The
hindrances to spiritual life are to-day of a
diflFerent order They are moral rather than
mtellectual. They arise more from a lessened
readiness to accept authority of any kind than
was the case two generations ago. But at least
your task is freed from a set of obstacles whichm those days were serious. You may find it
hard to take the same interest in die letter of
the creeds as we did. But the spirit remains
the same, under whatever form religion attracts
you, and the spirit is to-day more easy of
approach and provokes less readily to rebellion.

cK^f?^ ^°"y "'^^ "P°° yo" « that you
should avoid the practice, one that is notuncommon among young men, but is really
unnatural, of affecting indifference or cynicism
about these things. They are of the last
importance, and it is of practical importance to
have the habit of so regarding them. For
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Without there but few will be steeled against
the nusfortunes of which life is full for nearly
til of us, and the depressing uncertainties which
render its conduct difficult. To those who are
worth most there comes home early in life die
cmiviction that, in die absence of a firm hold on
what IS abiding, life becomes a poorer and
poorer affair die longer it lasts. And die only
foundatton of what is abiding is die sense of
die reahty of what is spiritual—die constant
presence of die God who is not far away in die
skies, but IS here widiin our minds and hearts.
That IS what I wished to say to you about

what seems to ne die deepest-ljing and most
real fact of life. I now turn to quite anodier
phase of die guestion of its conduct. How is
the student, widi or widiout die supreme source
of strengdi of which I have spoken, to prepare
himself so Aat he will have die best chances of
success? To me diis question does not seem
a difficult one to answer. I have seen some-
thing of men and of affairs. I have observed
the alternations of success and failure in various
professions and occupations. I have myself
expenenced many ups and downs, and in die
course of my own life have made abundant
mistakes. It always interests me to look back
and observe in die light of later and fuller
knowledge how I came to fail on particular
occasions. And die result of die scrutiny has
been to render it clear diat die mistakes and
failures would nearly always have been avoided
had I at die time been possessed of more real

J
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knowledge and of firmer decision and persist-
ence. We all, or nearly all, get a fair number
of chances m life. But we often do not know
enough to be able to take them, and we still
more often pass them by, unconscious that they
exist. Get knowledge and get courage. And
when you have come to a deliberate decision,
then ffo ahead, and go ahead with grim and
unshakable resolution to persist. It is not
everyone who can do this. But everyone can
improve his quality in this respect. It is partly
matter of temperament, but it is also largely
matter of acquired habit of mind and body.
You can train yourself to increased intellectual
and moral energy as you can train yourself for
physical efficiency in the playing field. Both
kinds of training turn largely on self-discipline,
abstention, and concentration of purpose
followng on a clear realisation of exactly what
It IS that you have set yourself to accomplish.
tJut there IS an insidious temptation to be
avoided. Few things disgust his fellow men
more, or render them more unwilling to help
him, than self-seeking or egotism on the part oi
* S^ 7 ,? *^ ^^^'"8^ *° S^^ o^- A thoroughly
se fish fellow may score small successes, but he
will m the end find himself heavily handicapped

? i^t
^^""^ ^''. ^^'"^ ''^^"y ^eat success,

belfashness is a vice, and a thoroughly ugly one.When he takes thought exclusively of himself
a man does not violate only die canons of
rehprion and morality. He Is untrue to the
obligations of his station in society, he is
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neglecting his own interests, and he will
inevitably and quickly be found out. I have
often watched the disastrous consequences of
this sin, both in private and in public life. It
is an insidious sin. It leads to the production
of the hard small-minded man, and, in its milder
form, of the prig. Both are ill-equipped for
the final race; they may get ahead at first; but
as a rule they will be found to have fallen out
when the last lap is reached. It is the man who
possesses the virtue of true humility, and who
thinks of his neighbours, and is neither critical

nor a grumbler if they have good fortune, who
has his neighbours on his side, and therefore
in the end gets the best chance, even in this
world, assuming always that he puts his soul
into his own work. Therefore avoid the exam-
ple of poor Martha. Her sister Mary lover! to
sit at the feet of Jesus and to hear His word.
The burden of the household work, doubtless,
for the time fell rather heavily on Martha.
Instead of being cheerful and glad at what had
come to her sister she got into a complaining
mood. She was cumbered about with much
serving, and she grumbled :

" Lord, dost thou
not care that my sister hath left me to serve
alone? " But the Master answered, " Martha,
Martha, thou art careful and troubled about
many things. But one thing is needful, and
Mary has chosen that good part." There are
a good many Marthas in our Universities, and
they belong to both sexes. How common it is

to hear grudging praise given, and the student

Hi
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complainingf of the better luck which has iriv,nundue advsmtage to his neighbo^ Nw ?^«
Uiere often is. But according to my exDeri««^.makes far less difference in the loneCZJ

or Itack U ifT ''Z
'**'°" °f outside help

£^4 ^an":Sa'^^,'^rto^ ^^^1
effort and self-discipline brUitrA?^^^ ?"*

teedn^es2iren^S^*til^^''^»« "^

good deal of Sairs'^a^d of Ac tor^ ?*"! ?

°a7ne"r'"lf- ^"Vndtce^^fdJraT.:^

manner tL?^^ ^ unconscious of the jarring

£^^oiJe^''l^^T^^
one, and from every point of view, that of his
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own worldly interest included, to practise
himself m the social virtue of courtesy ^m^ane manners. But it is more than a social

^he^rt Q ' *^'*/°?" i ^^^^ ^'^'^ goodness

m^f^u T^u°"^
°^ *^ fi"^^t "^^'^ne" I havemet mth I have met with in cottages, becauseAere I have found some of the most consider^e

ot people. Courtesy is an endowment whichmen can acquire for themselves, and it is anendowment which is well worth acquirin?^
have, to put its utility at its lowest, leen many
mstances of gifted men ruining their chS
of getting on in life simply from w^t 3
manners. It is well wortii whileTtr^To ac

S^"ri l"^^r^*°4J!: ^elf-consciousn7ss^d
above all, kindly. That is how dignity i^ best
preserved. Some men have a natural gift for

has ^r/^i '° ^- 't,^^^"^^ ''' Emersonhas wntten an admirable essay on mannerswhich I advise you all to read « Defert S
ceptions. He, like Goethe, laid great sttesson urbanityand dignity. These two frea Sties

^nnf T! ^^ ^^^?^y ^^^^ o^ what injustice

^fi^u""
^° *^°^^,«.l^^s and to their prospect^

Se^ b..^tr ^"'"^^"? '° *" graces, whiih in

^nA*ui ^""^ ^^"".^ ^^o" goodness of heartand the fine perceptions which accompany that

fu^lr'-/' "^^^" ^ ^^^' difference to
oureelves if we are careful in considering the

Imin^K-
^"^ '•«P"gnances of other people in

h^t.^^' ^
• TL^ ^' ^" ^^^'' Let us\ry tobe too large-mmded to resent an apparent want
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of consideration for ourselves which really
comes, m most cases, from defective mannersm those with whom we may have to deal. Let
us accept what comes to us undisturbed. Given
the same qualities, a man will be stronger as
well as better, and will have more power of
influencing circumstances as well as other
people, if he is resolute in accepting without
complaint what comes to him, and remembers
the duties of his station in life, and thinks of
oAers as much as of himself. It was something
of this sort, I think, that Cromwell really had
in his mind when he said to Bellievre, theFrench Ambassador, that " no man rises sohigh as he who knows not whither he is going "
No doubt Cromwell thought also of thi griat
gift of the objective mind, the mind that hasno Illusion, because it always turns to a great
purpose, and is not deflected by its conscious-
ness of self

.
But what he said applies to a less

unusual type of mind just as much. It is theman who accepts his obligation to tiiose around
him, and who does his work in his station inMe, great or small, whatever that station may
^f^ u

*"^*ff«^??ce as to the consequence to
himself and without thought of what mayhappen to him mdividually, who makes the real
impression on his fellow competitors. First
think It all out to the best of your ability, and

t^u r ^?^'^^* ^""^^"^ ^'^ *« principles and
with the objects on which you have fixed, look-
in^r neither to the right nor to the left. Your
pnnciples and your objects must be high—the
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higher the better. And when you have grasped
them resolve to hold to them tenaciously and
over a long period. It matters less whether
you have hit mitially on die plan diat is dieo-
retically perfect than whether you tfirow your-
self mto It unswervingly and stick to it with all
your might. Unswerving purpose and concen-
tration are of the last importance. Stick to
plans once formed, and do not let yourself
think of en .ging them unless for the clearest
reasons. It is firmness and persistence that
bnng success in the end probably more than
anything else. You may be beaten at first

•

you may have to wait. But the courage that is
undaunted and can endure generally at last
prevails.

When my relative and predecessor in the
office of Lord Chancellor, John Scott, Lord
Hldon, was asked what was die real way to
insure for young men success at die Bar, he
replied :—" I know no rule to give tiiem but
that they must make up their minds to live like
a hermit and work like a horse." He had
himself, in a notable fashion, put his precept
into practice. But here again I must utter a
word of warning about the precept of my
distinguished relative. The rule of practice
which I have quoted from him I believe to be
indispensable, whatever career you choose.
But in carrying it into effect you must guard
against the temptation to become what is called
too practical, that is to say, narrow and unin-
teresting. Youdi, with its elasticity and bound-

i\-}:
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less energy, is the time to lay the foundationso^i^de knowledge and catholic inteJesr'TSe
^^«' a^d more catholic these are the betterprovided that they do not distract you from Aenecessary concentration on your special obiectThey need not do so. Tiie is iSfinkely o^
f^n^like^^T ^°^ '^ "^ ''' ^"d *« 'S
nnlv o *^ fi*-

''"^'^ "^^^"^^ *at can containonly a definite amount. Increase, therefSewherever you can. without becoming ^ateJrs

1-^ nnt ?o I- ^*V^^«(°'« ^et US see to it that there
IS not lacking Aat mterest in the larger life of

timft^l""''
"'^^*^. ^^ *^ i^stifiS oflreal title to have a voice and a vote. Litera-

foie fr^!' ? /' '"^'^"^^^ '° ^^ °»"«c and thi

JhlL u f^tO'one concern himself with

appeal to"ht°^ t'"^ f \^^^' '^^ ^'^^Yappeal to hun. So only will his outlook be
J^de enougB to enable him to fill his stati^ anddischarge his duties with distinction. He ougMto be master of much knowledge besides lat
^L'Pf^^'^T He must try to think SeSfy

1? essenti^
hg^her vocations where leadership

IS essential. For there is a lower class amiddle class, and an aristocracy of intell gSce
It i -'/n*'' ^y ^° «°™« things bettertiian the mtellectual aristocrat. I have knownSemor Wranglers who would haveC bebw 1par as bank clerks. Again, there is a largi
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class of skilled work, some of it requiring longttammg and even initiative, which is dS?^?by competent pennanent officials than by statel-

tTV/? K ".^^5 °'^?- fi"^ when 4 cometo the highest order of work it is different.

i iff/f V°°^°« cry that this, too, should

plete mismteroretation of a situation. Themere expert, i/he were charged witii the devis-^ ^Tu
^^«^"^o" °f high aims and poHcy.would be at sea among amultitudeof apparent^

conflicting considerations. What is tiifre ation

^L ?n'^r^^ Pl^." ^° ^ 8^^^^ "agonal policy

O^iJ ^^i'^^^^^'S principles and ends?
Questions like tiiese must always be for thetrue leader and not for the speciMist. But ifthe forme. IS wise, as soon as he has made uphis mmd clearly as to what he wants, he wiflchoose his expert and consult him kt evTry

S ; Zv ^"?"'^ him freely with die execution

resoon^bl7 ^^ f^'^ ^' ^''^^ ^" '^^^^
responsible. Such a course requires capacityof a hi^h kind and the widest sort of knowledgeBut without It success is impossible. No mn
ereatmano7.ff' '1'^'? ^^''^^' "^^^ thegreat man of affau-s always knows how and what

iLt^^^^T' ^^^ procedure of such men Lthen- work is mstructive as to otiier and lessresponsible situations. They are never overwhelmed T^th that work, because SieTk^ow

what they tiiemselves must do, and to entrust
the rest freely to picked subordinates For

ii

It i

If
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the spirit that is necessary to develop this riftm the hig^her callings in life, the wide outl<K)k,
toe training m which can be commenced in the
University better than anywhere else, is of vital
importance. Whether a man is to be teacher,
or doctor, or lawyer, or minister of religion, it
IS width of outlook that for most men in the
end makes the difference. Of course for genius
there is no rule, and great natural talent of the
rarer order can also dispense with much. But
1 wish to say to you emphatically that it is just
here and now, in your stud'^nt years, that you
make yourselves what you will be, and that you
are, nearly all of you, most responsible for your
failure or success in later life. It is not that I
think a purely intellectual life something of
which everything else must fall short; far from
It. You have only to read the Gospels to find
ttie conclusive demonstration that this is not so.
But I do think that the atmosphere of intelli-
gence is the atmosphere where the inner life
whatever it may be, most completely expands
and culminates.

Bacon in his essay on " Studies," uses some
words which we do well to bear in mind if we
would keep our sense of proportion : "Studies,"
he says serve for delight, for ornament, and
for ability. Their chief use for delight is in
pnvateness and retiring; for ornament is in
discourse; and for ability is in the judgment
and disposition of business. For expert men
can execute, and perhaps judge of, particulars
one by one. But the general counsels and the
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plots and marshalling of affairs come best from
those that are learned. To spend too much
Jme m studies is sloth. To use them too much
tor ornament IS affectation; to make judgment
wholly by their rules is the humour of a scholar.
Ihey perfect nature and are perfected by
experience." They perfect nature, for they
provide an atmosphere in which natural gifts
grow and expand. They are perfected by
experience because their gaps are filled up by
what we can learn in practical life alone, and
the life of theory and the life of practice by
reacting on and penetrating each other, form a
truly proportioned entirety. The strength of

Tnd ^^kt^R°"''^'"i:"^'
Napoleon, like Lincolnand like Bismarck, is their grasp of great

pnnciples and their resoluteniss in caringAem mto application. For even where greatmen have not been of the scholar class theyhave been under die domination of beliefs
which rested on a foundation of principle, andwere inspired to the extent of becoming suffusedby passion. And widiout passion nothing greatw or ever has been accomplished. I do not

r^" ^y P^^^^o" violent or obvious emotion.
1 mean the concentration which gives rise tosingleness of purpose in forming and executing

lence. And if this exists enough in you tobrmg you into leadership of any kind at the
University It will probably again bring you imo
leadership later on in life, provided always that

fi- f
k
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you select your line of action with prudence
•nd hold to it undeviatingly.

I have not said to you anything particularly
new or much that you have not often heard
before in different words. But I did not come
here to sav new diings. The obvious is what
IS generally neglected. I have come here as
an old student to speak to students who are not
>et old, and to act the part of a friend by trying
to pomt out the character of the road ahead of
them, and the places that are difficult. It is
because I have traversed some of these difficult
places myself diat I have not hesffated to speak
to you. It is so that we can most readily be
helpful to each other. I have no longer a great
number of years to look forward to, but I have
a great many to look back upon. And I am
myself an old alumnus of this University who
remembers well the days when he would have
given a good deal to know the real experience
and conclusions of those who had gone before
him along the road he had to follow.

This is what I would say to you in conclusion.
It IS not true diat witii the increase of numbers
and competition life offers fewer prizes in
proportion to the multitude who are now striving
for them. Widi the progress of science and
the advance in die complicated processes of
speaahsation and distribution of function, there
are arising more and more openings, and more
and more chances for those who aspire to
succeed in the competition which exists every-
where. I believe that the undergraduates whom
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S^ 1i?; ! ''*'' "l"" '9' »"<* """d work are

S2^ine^« ?/"*"•?'• The spread of«eammg has had a democratic tendencv

selected his path, sticks to his olan of liS
undeviatingly, the chances of success s^Lt.me to-day verv ffrpat r.,* , • t

"*^^^** seem to

than att^nt,vf«^ ^It .
wisdom means more

deep sense of humility. T^Tlas wh?r^?u
*

fashion of this world passes awav an
^

';. • -.u
what is abiding that I wo^d^' f!^^

^^ ^' ^^*
myself."

would f-in concern
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THE MEANING OF TRUTH IN
HISTORY.

The occasion on which it is my privilege toaddress you is one which is associated wiA the

X'n? •

f
,r"^^^k5ble man. He possessed

gifts of intellect and of character whfch wouldhave made him eminent in careers other dian
the one he chose for himself. But he held
tenaciously the principle, adherence to which
is essential for a man who genuinely aspires to
accomplish anything lasting. He'^knew thathe must concentrate, and he did so. He lived

Lc^T'^i t-^Vu^^dicated to the service of
his God and his Church, as he conceived them

f
"^^ ^?" .^^ P^''

th^t his work deepTy
unpressed with the sense of its reality tiiosewho were permitted to come near him. The
impression he made was heightened by his
obvious conviction that he could best render
the service to which he had consecrated his life

A,^i! ""^I^
truA unswervingly, and seeking

as well as he could to extend the province ofgenmne knowledge. The result of an unfal-termg adhesion to this principle was that his^^ngs produced on die pubfic an impression

wl;?T^ ^"? thoroughness, an impression
which deepened as time went on. In so far

31
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as he devoted his gifts to the study of history.
It was therefore natural that his integrity ol
purpose and his desire for the truth should lead
to his becoming known and trusted as an
histonan of a wide and searching outlook.

Jt accords with what is fitting that among thememona s erected to him there should have
been included diis lectureship. To me it has
tallen to be the lecturer this year, and to choose
a topic that is appropriate. What Bishop
Creighton cared for in historical work was^
above all to treat the facts justly, to see things
not mere y on the side that is external a£d
superficial and therefore transitory, but in their
luller and more enduring significance. It is

Tu- f./^^^'"?
°^. ^^^Pect for this characteristic

of his life and wnting that I have selected formy subject "The Meaning of Truth in History
'

'But the subject is full of difficulty. Asdecade succeeds decade, we in this countty are
learning more and more, in science, in art, and

TJfk f'?"
^^'^^' *^?^ *^^ question, " What is

iruth.'' is a question of far-reaching signifi-
cance, a significance that seems to reach farther
the more we reflect. And the perplexity of the
question extends not least to the case of the
historian. For it seems to-day that the genuine
histonan must be more than a biographer or a

limited by the personality of any single human

enZ;r.T '"?
J' ^^r

occupiecT by any mere
enumeration of details or chronicle of events.A great man, such as Caesar or Charlemagne,
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f

may stand for a period, but his personality is,

after all, a feature that is transitory. The
spirit of the age is generally greater and more
lasting than the spirit of any individual. The
spirit of the age is also more than a mere
aggregate of the events that a period can
display, or than any mere sum of individual
wills. What, then, is to be the standard of
truth for the historian.? The analogy of the
artist who paints a portrait may prove not
without significance for the answer to this
question. The great artist does not put on
canvas a simple reproduction of the appearance
of his subject at a particular moment; that is
the work of the photographer. Art, in the
highest sense, has to disentangle the signifi-f
cance of the whole from*Ttr%e1aiIs and T6^
reproduce it. The truth of art is a truth that
must thus be bom again of the artist's mind.
No mere narration of details will give the whole
that at once dominates these details and yet
does not exist apart from them. But art, with
its freedom to choose and to reject, selects
details and moulds them into a shape that is
symbolic of what is at once ideal and real. In
art, thought and sense enter into the closest
union, or rather they form an entirety within
which both are abstractions from an actual that
does not let itself be broken up.
Now the historian surely must resemble the

portrait painter rather than the photographer.
The secret of the art of a Gibbon or a Mommsen
seems to lie in this : that they select their details.
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selT dv""'
"''"'>". ""« «» *« d«Ss^ ^Lesecret dennuyer c'est tout dir." % i

present the ston^Tom , ?? ^^^^«"^s who
fust a^ thiJ^ I ™ ^ different standpoint
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put on canvas may be a rare one—the expres-
sion, perhaps of an individuality seized at a
unique moment of existence. But all the more
does that expression stand out as die truth about

MnJ^!l u'
""^ ^^ ";^" ^^°^^ P^^rtrait is diere.

iNow, the historian also is concerned with what
IS Ideal. He is concerned with this just because
It IS only through die ideal that what has
happened can be lifted above die particularity
of die events that obscure its meaning. M.Kenan has put this point admirably:—

"Iln'yagu^re de details certains en histoire;
les details cependant ont toujours quelque
signification. Le talent de I'historien consiste
A faire un ensemble vrai avec les traits qui ne
sont vrai qu'a demi." And again :—"L'his-
tou-e pure doit construire son Edifice avec deux
sortes de donnees, et, si j'ose le dire, deux
facteurs; d'abord, I'^at general de Time
humaine en un si^cle et dans un pays donnas;
en second lieu, les incidents particuliers qui. se
combmant avec les causes gdn^rales, ont deter-
mine le cours des ev^nements. Expliquer
1 histoire par des incidents est aussi faux que de
I expliquer par des principes purement philo-
sophiques. Les deux explications doivent se
soutenir et se completer Tune Tautre." »

The work of the historian and that of die
artist seem to be so far analogous. Both are
directed to finding the true expression of dieir
subjects. Neidier is concerned widi accidents

I. 'Vie de J&us', Preface de la treiziime Wition.

' 15
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^xten?.'
V**!*^

^'v ^r"^'°"^-
S"t th^ analogy

extends only a little way, for the subjects are

a single and isolated personality. It is thebusiness of the artist to express this personality!

tiiouJht^^^ST.-'
"' \T'^ °^ art in which

ISS K "k ^f^^'"S:
are blended in a unity that

coS^ern^H ^'•^u"''
"P" -^"^ '^' ^'^^^^ian L no

work«"! ""'^u
a"y smgle personality. His

ment nf
""' '^- *'^'" ^° ^/ ^° ^^^P^ay the develop-ment of a nation or of a period, and to record

accurately, and in the ligllt of the spirit of Aenation or period, the sequence of^events inwhich Its character has manifested itself.Likethe artist the historian may omit many deta Is

artist. What we ask from the great painter is

taL'lSef""•"' ^.P---alify, an§ he may
o^nLi T^ m imagming costume and back-™und. Indeed, he often must take liberties,

l^L. ^^P^l^t^^on counts for more than circum-
stances which obscure rather than assist inrevealing it. But the picture created by thehistorian, though it, too, can only be created byhis genius and must be born of iis mind is of

wf>n '^!;' u'^J- The presentation of the

here m'n"r^
'^' description of actual facts are

rn.mtf? "'^"u ^^r
'^^''^^^- literal accuracyS thfri:'!:.'^'

^°^°'^"^^ *^ wmseif win

flrt? ^^J'^^'^y
to ^efer to his book for actual

entIv f^rtV^^'^r^' ^*'^™' '^ '"ay be, differ-

fs undl??.^'-
5^"^^""^- Thus the historian

IS under restnctions greater than those of the
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artist. If he uses as complete a liberty as the
artist claims, he is reckoned as belonging to
quite a different profession, that of a writer of
historical romance, such as the romances of Sir
Walter Scott.

But this is not all. The artist depicts as
what is characteristic an expression that may
have been found only at one moment in the
history of his subject. The historian has to
present events and their meaning over a period
that is often long. Even occurrences that seem
isolated, like the execution of Charles I., or the
taking of the Bastille, or the Battle of Waterloo,
have to be shown as culminating events in a
course of development which must be recorded
because apart from it they lose their significance.
It is only by tracing the genesis not merely of
culminating events but of national institutions,
and by exhibiting them as the outcome and
embodiment of the genius of the people to
whom they belong, that in many cases they can
be made intelligible. This principle is the
foundation of the historical method. It is a
principle which to-day seems almost a common-
place, but it has not always been so. It is
striking to observe how really great writers
suffer when they violate it. Some extreme
instances are to be found among the historians
of Jurisprudence. I will take two cases of the
kind, and I offer no apology for turning aside
for a moment to the highly specialised branch
of history from which I take them. For they
are admirable examples of the fault in method
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which I wish to illustrate. Moreover I am a

&:Ss whi"r f^X «"? it^ «o "-"Sinme reasons why the law has become what it i'«because unless I can do so I am bound tofS

exKirience ^^h,^'"J°'"'^ °" "« di««
faK whid,

,**J^barrassment which the

who hav^ .n / "",,^P^">g causes. Thosewno nave to consult almost daily otherwise

SfriM ^^' "*'*""8 "'* 'he histoVy ofSmsmuuons encounter this fault in^its S
feyWu«:rr.iS
SS^TH^-r^seS
eUewhe e^^y°yj'"fo^^™f "V

England and
critiricm Tk * . " "'* destructive

rneS' J'L' "^ abstractness of his

Sfl "n'^*'* i° ** incisiveness of thU

wherXK?" "'''•" ''* describes, and even

Se h, t.
""^'

*,1 "dictment that s obviously

rr^« •

"'7""^"- His unconsciousness of thp

fxS!«rH-'
*'-^'''*^ "** "hich he is ?ea?L is

ateW, S?'
'" * "*" ""f ^«'='' acuteness. ^eattributes the continued existence of bad lawsto the unscrupulousness of contempor^ „ feTs

Aem^^^' "'
'i
*'y '"•^ i"*vidu'^°ty^evised

.tSencrhr'de^' '"^""^t-
"^^ admirableinsistence, he denounces the existence of the
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rule which, cont ary to what we now regard as
plain common-sense, used to prevent a party
to a smt from giving evidence in it. he is
apparently unconscious of the fact that therewas once a stage in the evolution of public

Zf/w" K
""^'1^ '^ )^*' inevitable that the ruleshould be what It was.^ While religious

opinion dommated in matters secular, it^wasalmost universally held that to allow an
mterested party to give evidence on his ownbehalf was to tempt him to perjury and

res^t1 , r °'^^*?^" a more disastrous
result th&.i the loss of property. It was in

T^2 P'";^^' ^"^^^ "^^"'^1 that^blic TpTnionshould prefer spiritual safety to secular jS"and fashion law accordingly. We have to

sSnH''n^^"' '^%''^' '^^^^' would under-stand die history of the rules which restricted

ELl/nT'Tk °^ "\^^""^^ i" '^^ Courts of

tr^lf 7 A '
"^^ **^^^ "°w passed to a dif-ferent standpomt does not lessen the necessity.

deno^n^enT^ '° '^^^ ^"°*^^^ '^^^P^^denounced the Roman law as being a pafceof dissertations badly drawn up! He knewnothing of Its history or of the circumstancedof Its development. He had not heard of die

r.w wH-^'q
^'"* ^^^^^"^^^ «^hooI of Roman

mZh^A""^ ^^''Py ^^' ^^^" t^^n leading. Hismethod was always to assume certain Ibstract

•BihWiJ'orI^'"^''i- °''. Blackstone and the Judges in hisJUhonale of the Judicial Evidence,' Book IX. CWVoI ,of Bownng's Edition of his Works) 5 ( voL 7

hi
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principles, and to judge everything in their
light without regard to time or place. He
insisted on immediate codification, just as
bavigny, on the other hand, insisted on the
postponement of codes until the common lawhad completed a full course of natural growth.
But Savigny himself, to take my second illus-
tration, at times incurred the perils which are
inseparable from occasional lapses into abstrac-
ness of mind. Although he was an apostle of
the histoncal method, and. in general, took farmore account of history than did Bentham, he,
too, at moments, made what to a later generation
have become mistakes. For example, he
attacked the code which Napoleon had enacted
for France. He attacked it on the groundmat to enact such a code was unscientific* Hewas probaWy right in desiring that the spirit of
the great Roman lawyers should continue, at

wh^r
A'

u !!r^'
^° '''''^ throughout Germany,

where it held sway, unobstructed by die rules

?rJ'.'^^ t'^^'^^r.
^" **^ coxintiy, where the

tradition of the Roman law actually occupied
the field, the provisions of a code might well

^fi'ri^r V .T ''"^y ,""^"^y "?id' but also

^A L ^^^ ^^ .*"*^^ °" Napoleon's greatCode did not do justice to the overwhelming
reasons for enacting it in France. France
unlike Germany, had. before Napoleon's time!no general body of laws. The different pa" s

in hjf^v^
fectionheaded • Die drei neuen Gesetzbucher'.

rJKL-^^^I^™'""^'^'^'* fiirGesetzgebungund
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of thr country were subject to utterly divenrent
systems, such as were the Customs of Paris and
of Normandy. It was remarked by Voltaire
that a man traveUing in France in his own time
changed laws as often as he changed horses.
Ihe rough common-sense of Napoleon saw
tnat a general code was a necessity. He
framed one that was not ideal, judged by the
high standards of Savigny, but it was the best
he could frame at a time when nothing was to
be hoped for m the way of development on the
basis of the prevailing laws. Gradual reform
of this kind might well have been possible had
the Roman law been the general foundation ofa single system of jurisprudence in France.
But It was not so ancf Napoleon therefore took
toe course which the necessities of the time

^*!i?Tf**^^
these examples of the desirability

ot the historical spint in estimating legal institu-
tions partly because they illustrate admirably
the truth of the saying of Balduinus, a great
jurist of the sixteenth century, " Sine historic
caecam esse junsprudentiam." But I have
cited them also because they illustrate the wider
proposition that no event in history of any kind
can be judged without full knowledge of its
context and of the spirit of its particular age.The execution of Charles I. has been the
subject of the hottest controversy. Did thetnbunal which decreed it sit wholly without
constitutional warrant and was the trial con-
ducted quite illegally.? Probably both ques-

i
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tions must be answered afltenatively from the
itandpoint of the common law. But this doesnot conclude the discussion. It is true that
acts of the kind-that is, revolutionary acts-
are outside the provisions of ordinary law.

calle/1!^!^ r^^ i"'?^^*^ ""^*' ^*>^^ »
an «nn? *-^ ^^T' t"^ "' »" °"' «=0"n^. onlyan application of the maxim, ' Salus poouH
?nP;"?K •''^- "*^ ^'°™^«" not put (dcs
rkofi ' ^?* jno'"^ than merely possible thatCharles would have seized the firiTchance ofputting Cromwell himself to dead, and of

Lord Morley, m his " Life of Cromwell " haspomted out the real justification oTcromweU

SSv i^^^"?^°",
*^^ "J"^'^^'" ^^^ther what can

nn/o iir*^^"* ^? ^" ^^t of war. was or wasnot a public necessity. An i the answer to this

?nnf K
'5^"*'^' }^^^ ^^^ problem should beapproached as a large om, and in the spirit

^Hnw rfiTl' ? '""'^y °^ the events of theperiods both before and after the year 1649The judgment of posterity upon die act ofOliver Cromwell must turn, not on what he wasas an individual, but on the extent to which bewas the representative figure in a movement

Tonrn T'' ^^j'^^ged before he can b^approved or condemned.

that IwJ' r^
this obligation of the historian

that makes his work so difficult. Like the
portrait pamter. he has, in his search after
e«,ression, to select details, but he has to seleSthem under far more stringent conditions as to
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MoehT-lfc '''" '=°"'P'?«< they cannot be.Much must be rejected as irrelevant. The test

2Lv „«"^ » ,the sundard of what is neces
"jy. not mere y for exactness, but for theadequate portraiture of the spirit of the timeAnd th.s test necessitates great insight int^X
leaohng details will be selected, and undueprommences and proportions will be assSThe histonan must be able to estimate what «eAe true and large characteristics of the aeewd one test of hs success will be. aTin

X'

he^s^'hi^K
'^?' '"' °f his stalure. Canhe nse high enough to present the truth in whatalmost as it weie by direct perception we st!^

cance.' I say almost by direct perception for

appe'^'rcl*' T^^" °A
"« «"d&ur;appears to come in here. One recoirnUp* th^

quality of size in a Gibbon or a cLlT as o^e

rre^drraiv^lf
great portrait painTer'and Ae'

f'stoW th? nLr^^- ^"^ *? *« domain of

ri«S^ 5 predominance of this quality isconditioned by the imperative du^^ to beaccurate to an extent that is incumb^S neithe?

who ha?TwLT '" ^^ P^^i- '^^^ ^«'orianwno nas a whole penod to describe must h#»

r^is^vr',"' ""t f ^ '"'d "« h'soetails. He must marshal these details andtower above them, and reject and selec in A^hght of nothing less than the whole He „*tnot let his view of that whole, as has beenTe
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ca^ with both a Bossuet, on the one hand, and
a Buckle, on the other, be distorted by a prum
conceptions that are abstract and inadequate to
the nches of the facts of life. He must frame
his estimate after a study of the whole sequence
of events, of diose events which throw light on
the conduct and characteristics of a nation in
the variety of phases in its existence. It is just
here that he is apt to be beset by obsessions
that come from unconscious pre-judgments.

I wish to try to say something about the origin
of this kind of temptation to pre-judgment a
temptation to which a long list of historians
have succumbed in a greater or less degree.
Indeed no one can wholly escape it. But it
has various forms, some of which are worse
than others. In those that are most misleading
It seems to arise from an insufficiently con-
sidered apphcation of the conceptions under
which the observer searches after facts, concep-
tions which are often too narrow for the facts
Uiemselves. It appears as exactly the same
kind of temptation as diat into which in various
forms students of the exact sciences have been
prone to fall. I will therefore ask you to bear
with me while I touch on die general subject of
scientific method. For in every department of
science just the same difficulty arises as arises

!?ir*^i
?^ t^e historian, and the source of these

difficulties m some branches of science can be
easily traced. Facts are apt to be distorted in
the mind of the observer by preconceived
hypotheses of which he is hardly conscious.
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thhif'T^** '^''*. ^"^ '««" "^de to exhibitthe hfe of an organism as the result of physiralforces operating from without on an agSeof mmute mechanisms or chemical comSlhave notwithstanding their usefulness fmm Aepoint of view of physics and chemistry.Zkn
wetecX ,' ?' "t*T

°' '«' '*«"^ When
^ ~^ confronted with the unquestionable facts

hive a wavfh\''"^''"^**y' *^^ ««emi^s

admit „T,1 °'^"' ''°™- We are driven to

con^olKna 5 T""" °/ " ^P'=<='''' "«»' f<"cecontrol! ng development from without, but theconception of something in the nature of an end

Xt?.o*?"t \"''°'* '^'"'^ exists onlyin

falf f^ sho«°''f
*""'

"I""'^- ""'« it -nay stil"

expression wSr'sug^st'^Kir'"'**

aenect us from our duty to be true in oni^

tfeories which ^r- 'T P^^'y "^chanistic

The hfsto^ „f ^% inadequate to explain it.ine mstory of biology seems to have been attmes as sad an illustration of the L^rfofanti-theological dogmas as it has at^ other

ai
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I^riods been of the dangers of those of a
theological teleology.

*

In the same way, if we would know the truth
about men and affairs, we must learn to study
their history quite simply and with minds as
tree as we can make them from prejudice. Our
preconceptions generally arise from our having
unconsciously become metaphysicians. We donot need to be metaphysicians at all, except toAe modest extent of knowing how to guard

hfH
'

^"u"'^-
^^*?;^ ^^'""S aware of it intobad metaphysics. Unconscious prejudice isapt to tempt us to deny the reality of much of

wnrir'^'^r
''
T°i'' *"^ ^^^k to stretch that

JZ • ^"^ application. The only way ofsafety IS to tram the mind to be on the watchor tiie intrusion of limited and exclu^ve id^^
fill!? ^u^ f"*

^""^^^ intrusion is dangerous in the
field of biology, die danger becomes still mSeapparent when we are confronted with Aephenomena which belong to the region ofhuman existence. We can neither diny the
reality of the moral and intellectual atmosphSlm which, as persons, we live and move and haveour bemg, nor resolve it into the consC:tionswhich represent the utmost limits attai^ble bv

tlt'^^r?'^'''^ ?."^ P*^y^^^^^ sciencT Of all

a^ppea^rft'o t^t^u^^!?^'^
^^""^-^ -^"sm

^ hat er die Theile in seiner Hand/
rthlt leider nur das geistige Band."
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«ve ^'V^JT'-'^ J"^?^ ""* Goethe^ve to the biologist of his fine is not I...
important for A? student of hLL Thi

wfoutl^kXh"'"" *; i-i^cti^to I^tms outlook which come from the materialistand he must refuse not less sternly tS countermatenahsm of those who woS? seek in tl:
events of the world o Iv for the i^f.rfi
and mechanical ^idancfof? F^l ^^p^^^^^^from without. He must recognise too^reality of social wholes, outside of wh^mdividuals cannot live—social wholes Zh\^

cTmroMm *" ^^ ''' ^^ th^lndtlllsth'S

sahsfactonly described in biological iZlje
^a rjf'S^L'""^^'^ '° ,« express^™

o^anisation of society aniVSTde^^.^ole^f

l^L^^y^'^ '"*° * "P"" "here thHate-gones of biology are not adequate In tW.

^:^.iT^: d^ef"n'^^Va^^^ o1

volition which are characteristic of persons as

human beings are organisms. But thev arealso much morethan organisms. The biologiSl

^ii
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method in history and sociology is therefore
unsatsfactory. It may be and SmetiiSTmSS
be used, just as are the methods of physics andchem.suv m biology itself. But itsS^tion
ought always to Be a restricted an/guarded

Sv Ae"'S'f.?'lPP''"'^" '* made uncriti-
cally, the reality of much that is actual in
present and past alikewill inevitably be SSred

°"'y, to a very Iraiited extent. For the socialwholes with which history has to deaWre
vSr " "P'^^nting intelligence and

And Ais is why the historian is not only atliberty but is bound to recognise in the spiritof ar, age something of whfch he can iSmately take account. It is also the reason whyhe can never be a mere recorder, and why he

Sdenrt T ""l
" "?*" °* ^rt as well S ofScience. For Art alone can adequately makeAe idea of the whole shine ?orth in Ae

fsCe'o/*et^'? " 1 ""^"^'«' -<» *i*i

.eX^t",*Sn^rufr^—^;

S^Jnoi°
P?'^°P''y "** » view to hT^ :

?^. 'i°
* "l^ ?'™- ^ ''»ve touched on thetopic for a du-ectly contrary purpose I mu

Z2%I,*V ^ x*°„"'<* ""' uCnsciLsly

:^,j^.°y slipping into a philosophical
attitude without knowing it. It Ly wK



AN OPEN MIND ^
that he cannot avoid placing himself at some
particular standpoint for the purposes of his
review. Most historians seem to me to do so

Zr^^Tu^'^' ^-^^ I'^^S^ree. What I am con-
cerned about IS simply to make it plain tiiat die
diolce of such a standpoint is no easy matter,
or one that a man dare lightly adventure. And
I have said what I have, simply for the purpose
of laying emphasis on the need, in making such
a choice, of knowledge of the alternatives and
consciousness of the magnitude of the field of
controversy. The historian has to approach
die records of the experience of nations with
a mind sufficiently open to enable him to attach
weight to every phase of that experience. His
conception of it must be sufficiently wide to
enable him to take account of every aspect

lilh^,
may encounter. I ^ust exclude

neither rationality nor irration *y. Now if
experience thus conceived be the material' on
which the histonan has to operate, his method
must not be either to search for and record
isolated facts which can never really be inter-
preted apart from their context, or to set out
abstract pnnciples. The very width of his field
of research must necessitate tiie selection of his
lacts, and their relation to each other and to the
particular system in which alone they have their
meaning. For meaning is the foundation of
system in history. The sense of this, and die
extraordinary difficulty which the historian hasm determining what is relevant and what is not
relevant to a true interpretation, has caused

!/.|

w
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^""to" rnnS
^"^ ^^'^^^. °.^ ^"^^'y* ^^ Others tot^ to confine its task in a fashion which if

^

of Se ^,V
o^/?"^ng to his aid the method

what I«^?* i^ " interesting to observe to

thi !!['" •K-r'^ ^"i *° ^^« Criticism which rejectsAe possibihty of reliable histon. ahogeAe?

vation on Th^'r^'h"/^^*^ "^^^« ^'^^bse':

fi,! * 'u ^^ ^y^' to look to the spirit ratherthan to the letter. Usually, however AeShas destroyed the letter, or has Taltered itC
^^tr^^ t^wagner, m an often-quoted passage :-~

" Mein Freund, die Zeiten der VerwuwenheiL

W« ihr den Geist der Zeiten hegtOas ist im Grund der Herren eimier GeistIn dem die Zeiten sich bespie^^"

would mdeed be a m^lfZ'° Bw'is'!t?o1Let us look at the case of record, VLa

A^ K r »
^'"' !* * ™" indulges himself «dththe belief that in quoting records acSely h*



KBCESSARY MATBRIAL
f,

penod. he is. indulging himself rashly. What

r^ rt^i,
** ?"*• ''"*"• ^d State papersare their nam forms. As to the biograpfesthey are often valuable as presenti^T fin.g^ait of the^ subject; and?he na^Lt a^dthe correspondence quoted ate, of cou^ of

^i^ J J
««'e<:fon of material is neces-sarily dependent on the object with whi^ Ae

Tn^T "^ ^"*'' ?""* *« '^ *e bio^phy*?
ut, u- y°" ^"^ only to read anoAerb'<^phy, that of his poIittW rival, in^orde?^
rf Aey were both famous men. to rialU Aat

P'™'?', " " oy no means to be relied onunphcithr for a scientific record of Ae facS^Urd Morley, in his " Notes on PoMcs^dHistory," quotes Bismarck on this poMtReading a book of superior calibre Ziremarkable man once came, so Lord Morky
wh„ \ °l » P°«rait of an eminent pei^^Jwhom he had known well. " Such a maH!
S fs'Z'^'' i'T" ••* "**<»• "never e^stedIt IS not m diplomatic materials, but in thei^hfe of every day that you come to know men "

^J^^ ^°"' ^°'^^y- ^<^' a singS^S^iy
g<»d^judge warn us of the perils of arlhiS

.
As to isolated letters, there again colour ismeyitebly present. The writers,\oweverTnti!

mately acquainted with the fact^, are ^ neL

ii
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to see them in their proper perspective. From
tfteir correspondence many fragments of solid

S wSft U !r "'y ^ ^'^tnicted; but the bulk

maZl\l\ I ^u'V^' ^?*'^" ^y '^^^^> unreliable
material for the histonan. It is only by careful
selection from a variety of sources/and by
wcasting-that is, by following the method J{

f^^/^'^1
*^" "^^^ °^ Science-that he can

fiWng whole
.''"' ''^P'"'"^^" °^ '^' P^"°^ «» *

or^h^JfT'"'.?^**"' ^"^ ^««" ^y Ministers,
or by diplomatists, or, more often, by diei^

T^ev emC"^''.!, "^"^'^^f .
^"^"^ inspLtion.

1 hey embody the view of the moment Their

rnl^t '^ ™*'"^y * P*"»"^ °"«- They maycontam documents oi more than passing value,
treaties or agreements or plans which have
subsequentlyXen translatecf into action Bui

ILTTi T?^ ^^»^^ ^ «««"tific and lasting
account of the facts can be reconstructed, Ae?
A^k'' ? inevitable because inherent defects

Aem are documents m which the impressions

^ v.r'JJf?'
^' '''°'^"^' impressions which

S fZ?K ''•^''^"''''"'- Such documents

^molTi f
^»^c"?stances in which they arecomposed, almost always fragmentary and in-complete. In public life the point of v"ew "sconstantly changing. If a hundred yeJs afterAis an historian, desiring to describe 4erelahons between Great Britain and Ger^amr!

or between the former country and France £the commencement of the twentieth centiry
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were to confine himself to the State DaDem of
particular years, he would be mU^yHiwould see little to explain the raSd evolutS^and change that had taken plLe wSifn a ver^

^acls^oT'aln,''?
^°"^' he^ver'3i?cov«'S2

ZIZa a- 2^™°*' imperceptible and rarelv

stimulated the development. This is true of

abroa'd S°V^ ^""^^l
^^ ^^^'"^ ^« w?ll asaDroad. Speaking with some knowledge ofwhat has gone on from day to day during the^st eight years of the public^Iife ofKu^nm^

f^eh^i'ZtT ^^ ^"^P^"^^^ ^' with aTo^gJeeling that to try to reconstruct the story from

fr LP^P'u- T "^^spaper accounts or VtJer"or biographical sources would be at pS
a^Lr'And iT 'r "°^^^"' ^ C""s
wiA men of ^II r

"°'' ^'°? '"y conversations

Aat Sev hnS J°"^- '
^"^ 8^'^^^«»* experiencemat they hold this view as stronelv as I do

It "'-TL' '° "^^^d'^d must bemused at alater penod by a man who possesses the riftsrequisite for presenting the narrative as L? ofan organic whole, and that organic whoirmust

^Z ^"^y^^" *»e present a picture of whatactually happened In a period of histor? Thehistonan will fail hopefessly if he see^s to bea mere recorder, ^or the trutfi about the

wa\' nm*re^^^^^^^^^
°' "^^?^ ^^ whaTmattet

7^A 1 ^^^^?ed in Its completeness until time

enab ed 7h°J^^"^
°^ '^^ ^P^^ °^ *<^ period^denabled the process developed in a succession

fli

w
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of pwticular events to be completed. It it a
mistake to suppose that statesmen are always
conscious of the ends which they are accom-
plishingr. It IS not by the piecing together of
mechanical fragments, but W a proSss more
akin to tfie development of fife, that societiesgrow and are changed.

i.ul^n? *? *u'' *^ ' *" "8^^*' *n inevitable
element of what seems at first sight to be
unreality in even the best work of Tiistorians.
But this need not discourage us if our notion
of reality, and therefore of our standard of
mith. IS something more than the mere corres-
jwndence of isolated images and facts. If the
test of truth in history must be the presentation
of an expression, true at least in die sense inwhich we use the word about a great portrait,
then the recording of the chance fragnTents of
isolated facts which alone have survi^ for us

Ai?l
'nadeguate to the fulfilment of the test.All the histonan writes ought to be true in die

sense of being a faidiful and accurate account

?k T u *?* ^yPened. But that does not mean
toat he diould record every detail of what has

KnSfS" I
"

J?^
^^^^° ^° *« J>e will lose

U tn Sif 'T'
subject and himself

. His business

L t^,r '«*' ^'^^' ?^ ? ^^^' conception of

Sf.1 *:i • ^i ™"'* *^^ ^^ b»s period as awhole and m the completeness of its develop-
ment. And this IS a task rather of the spirit
than of the etter. Those who furnish him Widi
the materials have not, and cannot have, the
msight which IS requisite for him, if he is to be



THB INTRUSION OF AM «
« great historian of realitv AnH v** ^t

it i»
">*»P«nsabIc. only it is not history \mti

£s do?; tJ^**"""
* '""/ competent historiannas done this we may fairly think Gf^thX

possiDie, masmuch as we see hefnr« „- *u
picture of the spirit of the p"st.

"" *'
« now turn to a second form of criticism >k,.

01 art mto the domam of h story. Two well

stiid^t,^ i ^^PU'Pose of warning their

hUt«J? \^^ Sorbonne what the stildy ofhistory ought not to be. It was in Iff^Z f
essay on the, method of the Uokal Sees"It IS mteresting to observe the result at whTch
^?y ^\«d. for this result shows thedMSmto which anyone is bound to get whradootstheir conception of the subject. %rordlystetedAeir conclusion is. that while up to att Ae
^eleH f ^^K """u'"^

^^^*°^ continued to b^

now taken' n?"'^
°^ !!'^'^^'^' ^ change h«

h.W 1
P^^.^^ *"^ scientific fonSs of

se led^^^^^^
^"^^ *^^" eyoC and

a?m nf K-
1"^ °" '^^ 8^^"^'^^ principle that theaim of history must be, not to arou^ thl

SVJw/eH^"^ "^^^ guidanrLt
^mlT^ir! y^*'**^^ P"''^ an«^ simple. They

matter ^ndtS'."''"^
^°"° ^^"^ ^°""ts beforematter, and that consequently a Macaulay or a

:5,i
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I
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^t^f*? u'- * ^f*y'* continues to be read,
although he is no lonMr on a level with current

t^ tS« ^K- .
®"' *"** ^^K '» "°^' "c^o"-^?

to them, history proper. What is justified in
the case of a work of art is not justified in awork of science. And the methodi of the olde?

iuS"* ''?1."°^' ^^y therefore hold, now be

i?vf^;.*. T^"''
*^y .^y* Thucydides andLivy wrote to preserve the memory and propa-

Pmrf i^^^"°'^^^'*8^^ °^ 8:^°"0"s deeds or of
unportant events, and Polybius and Plutarch
wrote to msmict and give recipes for action
Poll ical incidents, wars, and revolutions were

Fv^i
-^'^^^^ *^ "^^^ ^^^™^°f an««nt history.

CerS^J^K?'- °^u
^n^^they think that the

his !;?t°nans have adopted the old rejected
habits Mommsen and Curtius they instanceas authors whose desire to make a strong im!pression has led them to a certain relaxation of
scientific vigour. Speaking for myself T
should not have been surp^sed had Aey onAe assumption that their severe standard'is to

^e^'oZX^'rV''^''^^' ^" particular into

a^amst their precepts. According to them,history ought to be in the main a icience aS
po sSs"!;rar^'

- only indirectly that Tshould

shofilH K^ ""^^ "^*^*^- ^^^ '"ai" Object

on?v ,n th^''"'''y.
^" /^^ording. It consists

mJt'c o a\^^' '\ *^ utilisation of docu-ments, and chance therefore predominates inAe formation of history, becau^ it is a matte?of chance whether documents are preser^d or
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human develooment hm i

*"^«fPr«tation of

which hav^ K"Lde in 'nh-^ T'^P''
history to see in it ?£ ?

Philosophies of

mind^ Bossuet ain H ^''?^"^°" °^ ^°""s of

condemnation '"on nf^>'°™" ^^!^" ""^«'

aujourd'hui I discmer "'47M ?i^"- ^"k^^^"sous la forme thSgiq^e\^tiiJri/"H°^^^^^Providence dans I'histofr^ iJr •
i
^ ^^ 1*

i expliquer les fa ts WstnWn
^^'' ^^ ^^"^^"^«

transcendantS nSL. 2f^"? P^^^" <^auses

moderneroria^mT.^1,^"' "^^^ *^°"«s P^^s
des foiS^rscttq^^^^^^^^^ 1^f~s
doubt much to h*» c^.-^ *

i^ow mere is no
which r/'Jo profe lS'ot*rs"K 'P'"* '"

i f'1

J-*

' 'i
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theories and methods which can distract from
imj^artiality and exactness of description. But
their own admissions, as I have just quoted
them, about deficiency in material, and the
impossibility of history being a science of pure
observation as distinguished from inference,
depnve their protest of a good deal of its value.
Without going as far as Goethe went in his
scepticism about records, it is plain that the
business of selection must bulk largely in every
historical undertaking. And that is why, while
rules as to historical evidence such as the two
authors lay down are of use and should be
adhered to wherever it is possible, die historian
who confined himself wiUiin what alone these
rules allow would produce little or nothing.
The necessity of artistic selection from materials
which are admittedly imperfect, not to speak of
the personal equation of the writer, would make
a history founded on merely scientific methods
a mockery. History belongs to the region of
art at least as much as it does to that of science,
and this is why, face M. Seignobos, we shall
contmue to delight in Michelet and Macaulay
and Carlyle, and to insist on regarding their
books as among the world's most valuable
records. They are presentations by great
artists of the spirit of a period, and the artists
are great because with the power of genius they
have drawn portraits which we recognise as
resembling the results of direct perception.
Genius has been called die capacity for taking
pams diat is infinite, and these men have taken



THE PERSONAL ELEMENT

''TSoTtC.^rc.'T^ '-^-'inspired by
Of course, they WeS"? '°. '^'^ %hts'^
the materials which Aro-'^f ""* "fashioned
&st collected; « S^^^^''^'"'* ^«»"ch were
Doubtless, t^, Aere fr.^T"*' *'"*''* "o^-
have left out or left

„"* fP^^*^ "Wch they
other artists. But 1^-/°' P'^^ntation by

d>aractet(stic ofwS ifll''** K*™«' ^O' *«
and spiritual is thlu^v l,?v

'"'' ''«'"«^«
«<»>s, all of which 11^/ wSif""^ ?"?'«»
2?d mechanical TiTtr *""* « "««
diffetent, but what is L« = S*^" . P'"Poses
the subject neith» of .l* !!:

""* mechanical is
It is beiauseTey le Z^' ""^ *? ""'''"riai

»« *e expressiT^^^'r ^° " ^^'^"ewe continue t^TnH^f^Tr^iS'^.Eersonality that
Their problem is to *»Uvfe ""'' MomWn
of the lives of men^Z ^{°'^ "' *« <=ourse
nations cannotbTesti^lte""*- , Men and
of the balance andX^.! •

"«'' *« "edium
»« these the most fn,T!f

"""^rod alone, nor
estimating Aem'ThS"^' instruments ?or
to,the r4ion"f fte sfc""*"? *"?'<* helong

^y thro^ugh the medC o?"th^J"*?1"*'^^We cannot interpret bv n,,^fc • .'P""* '«self.

P'ay of ShakespTare ^^^ "''^hamcal methods a
J" the regionTT Uk ZT °^ B'^thoven
mteipretation must 11. ^T Personality the
P"^nality, andT S% *""?'' '»« ^d
of their intetpretation ^h

' S°8"'«« .*« truth
what accords'^ with "ts o™ Sf^/«»i«'» in it

"* °'^ highest phases.

r

L
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*> TRUTH IN HISTORY

History is not jnere imagination. It must
always rest on a severely-proved basis of fact.
But no mere severity of proof will give the
historian even this basis. The judgment of
truth unphes a yet higher standard of complete-
ness and perfection.

I am therefore unable to agree with those
who think that historymust be either exclusively
a science or exclusively an art. It is a science
to the extent to which what are commonly
known as scientific methods are requisite for
accuracy and proper proportion in the details
used m the presentation. But the presentation
must always be largely tiiat of an artist in whose
mind It IS endowed with life and form. Truth
in history requires, in order to be truth in its
completeness, that the mind of the reader
should find itself satisfied by that harmony and
sense of mevitableness which only a work of
art can give. Abstractness of detail and
absence of coherence oflFend this sense of
harmony, and so offend against truth by incom-
pleteness of presentation. The reader feels
that Ae facts must have appeared, at the periodm which they did really appear, in a fashion
quite different. Unless the history which he
reads gives him something of a direct sense of
the presence of the actual, his assent will be at
the most what Cardinal Newman called notional
as distinguished from real. To define the
meaning of truth in history thus becomes a
problem that is difficult, because it is complex.
But this at least seems clear, that some notions
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THE CIVIC UNIVERSITY.

Your University has done me the honour jofchoosing me for its Chancellor. I have askfdleave to express in person before you thecruzens of Bristol, my'^gratitude for tiWs hi>h

f^-f
on in the ^^^ ^^oile'^^iS^^

font A^7ft\^ ^^ ^""^^ ^^^ h^ve siiv^n

JkL V c^ *^ *® ^* * sense of real pleasurethat I find myself privileged to be cS

vo?L*it
"^"^ "^^ ^ ^^'** *o s^J^ something to

t^en-.t,V^
1^'^'^''^ occasion, ft is a chJjac-tenstic development of our time diat the ^eat

cities of England should have asked for^d
Se^^ownTl'^""-^^^^"^^^^ ^' conceS in of

burahT^
Universities In Scotland. Edin-burgh, Glasgow, and Aberdeen have for^n

Sf P?T'"^ f"^^
Universities, to the 'eaprofit of themselves and the Scottish na?onpmidee has recently followed tii^ ex^^ofe

In SI d\{- "r'T ^* St AnSiin Ireland, Dublin has lately ?ot a qprnn,4

UmtrL'^o^r^ ^"' ^^^-^^- ^-red"aUniversity of her own. In England the pro-
65
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66 THE CIVIC UNIVERSITY

the Act oiiLt Bfa^f University under

Chester, Liveroool ^ r^^Sl '""j"!*.'' ""y Man-
then by BriIt^%ewSe?at ^heffieH »d
example of Dundee h^il. • '«<:°P"sed the
ship Irith DurW ^ """^ ""° P"tner-

gl^^J^ot^AT^*^.^^ '^° took a

ItandJdTunivetty'Setfrr ^•'•'

d«:rees must, they sSd, Se^teb?v ^""^7The level of O^ord Lid r^^l'^j
""""'•

"ever be reached, ^Td Aese^*'?,'^' ^V'd
"n«ht even be dan^d t*',^.'''.

"""ersities
that no one aimedw an imJ,?*" '}J^^ '«P«ed
Cambridge. Thei n„^^^^" °' OxforJand
histohcaftn^dta^^of^Sin^' K'^" "«
great asset to the counSf ^ "'?'* "^ »
would wish to ^tA^^- ^°, "^ Pe«on
They could, after S? ^^iPI"*' atmosphere.

numLr of stud^nu 'SL f °k
''
"
'^'«'

for elsewhere was A,^ ^*'J? ^ Provided
whom they *J?ot reaT T"" ^'^"^ """•'«'
that GemLiy po2eS= ^' "** f~""«<' »«
Universities In'^proi^ln ft'*' ""»'>•' °f
than we did, wd^ A^1°" *° ""^ Pop-Iation
pounds for kyineZtS!^ "t '^*f**"'ly °o
lowered the sSS^'??? P'""'^'' had either
in that ^m^"^i?^'f'^^,^d<'<^tion
Leipzig or bSai^oSf!i ^ i" ""^ Munich or
.that"; fl^veiSty coKt fl?''r^' "*°"i°»
» a great eity^ Xrr!"^^":?^^^'!



GROWTH OP EFFORTS
g;

keeping standSds Ch 1^'' "'"^ "^

tribunal, in the fo^of . q ^ T^J7 "npresslve

possessed a University cSe ^t^'i'
^''*

she could develop this3v in £?th
" '""

and men if the rih, ft.i.^ • V " "•o* money
worthy to have ail„f;^i ^** !?'^ considerea

of a cSleee fede^r^ '^* '? °'™' "»««»d
Chester anfueds „"dtr tC'e,*"^ °'

n**""'
at Manchester whidhth.„ ^*»™^''? Board
of the VictS^tn?ve«^''°|r'.'' *f •'"'lthat the federal ^Xf!!!^'

"* complained

education to ^Sl "** suborcfmating

the end of testing ?«X ^ * ""*"s to

which oueht to ^?h.?*°«^~'\*i' '«»<**"«

up Dy a mixed but powerful assemblage of
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«nd bv som» ^Sf?! Lilliputian Umveraities,

he had « hU JSe^e^lPr"^'"' "<•
ex-Prime Minis^, i^S' fi-aWour^^^' >.'
who was then S»r^.,„

oauour of Burleigh,

James of He^ford^^„K 5'=°*'»°<', ^rd
know wel" Md holffn f5

'^'"^ ""= " ^'^^

thtee days: thri7A^;«,K . J''"?'«,°*'=''P'e'»
'>ef 1902 The (5mm.^' *"''r'9* °' De^Mi.
reportid. and M o5r'^V*".,''«"'*'»«ion

It wi proceed ifr '*^''*
"i"
*« "^P**-

chesjer L"rd:1,ufAeb"Sn!rll
**"-

of Universitv Chart*.re u \^J "*® g^'^t
step of irSio^ A^rLJ^ "^^ ^**^«<^ ^t the

for the solutioHf whl H^^^^
should be mad^ esLTallv in

P'^P^^^o*^
points upon whidT^Kg^LS^th" *"^
importance of die matter Ua^*.u 1 "*® F^^t
changes upon Ae Sture ' f h; "t^

^^5*^^" ^^^X
the ^orth of Enehnd rn

^''^' education ii

diem between uKtfer^^^^^ ^'^ ^^P^'
and wid, cognate alms ^ '°'""'°" ^P«
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long erowS Sf.,Vi "S?" ** *« '"ult of

world UnivewiTy tSSi^onrf IT
^*''*"«^ ^° **

of the highest find wSof^ University work
back, di/not AtSen, !?^l'

^o go stilj further

highest le^l^'^Td^^iZ^' i^'' ^u*^
*«

people themse^rfn thp K^K** ^"l P"^ ^>^ *«

accomplish somethingof uTsle Jfi!?"' "S

used to think thaTtheworL?/n*' *"?* '°«>

-^1 p^^u^or ^Ai-s-o^'ts'^i;--



SPECIALISTS «

JfteS^r"}/" *«.'o"ndation deeds of some

&e pit Dlavl^ k"***
•' ""'^ discredited, and

iMrn?!^-^;?.^*^ ^^y *^»«nce and by eekerallearning m the production alike of the faotefnof industry and of the ^ittt^J^iL^ * •
*^*P^?"»

is far ffreatiT rhoi
««ension of invent on**" greater than was the case «»v*.n « *-,

Pktely provide. V^, ;,^ro^^^jX"

" a general rule, ^ obLined Ti^^*^ "^l

gifts are indeed tire We a?^ ?; •

*"^^

own amid the rivalry of Jw ,
*^ ^^^^^^

r-;J

f i,

'

4w

II
'II

)

II
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« with the trained minds of other ^.f^;!These other countries are Mme T^?
advancing at least as rapT^ ^we ate Zenl«htened policy in education sAe"^errf
« we i^eToUr "^ *' "vilised worid"andI* wc are to nold our own #»vAn ;« u^ ,

.

notably in certe^t^nf 2^* ^J,. ^"X respects,

not MinToff m" P'^'l'-Jtion of wealth is

^.i^e'4a'nor°'o.;KsI^JT ""<*
of our chief crlorie* n„? u*

**** ^^^'^ one

ever before tf^e to i? tLJ ''T '"^^^^
abreast in LencTanH L^ ^ ""^ ^^*P ^^ ^ea^^

""^'"""dation of genel.1 cuC ^eh "Sto the maintenance of its standard. =Twi-.



COMPETITIVB EXAMINATIONS
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01 mis trained mind can only be mven hTthlhighly omanised Universities^ ^ ^'^
*^

civil ^.rvoHJl u °®^" examination. The

-u^ X < r—*"-""''c examination at the ao-«

L'^^ri. They spend bu, a'
»?

«an..e,i„Ae«coi£;;"^":jj»-«--;
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consists of aS^o su^~/ """"^ "»»""'
examination, pL^d whSf^E>

' '""P*"***'
twenty-two. iWX m^. *''' "* »•»«
started at a IWve^ a' ^ *«y '«ve
secure candidater,S?&*L^bei«; to

a full University irl^lr j ^ ** •*»«" °f

^ have t^^H^- *»^^Pos»*!e. such
they do work wSifLJ^!f^

appointment

res^nsible chaS^r r!^ °'
",1 °f» "^'X

eduction and A- '"I'^^g both general

i-jtiatiranro'fmta^P^^S;
1nS!f"^- ^

adminis^uv/V^'!«'" l^A"^ " ?««"
opinion that thJS "f,S^^

' fe™'? *«
ge««al foundation "^educSA ^T'^
^' a^r'aTS^ " *?>"«^ oft^If
n« to dissatisfaction U ti *£?? ^^J^^'?

of'bxfSrandcSbXteay"'^'"^"
advantage Tk«,7T Ij^ *^® °*° an undue

« because oSlT^'i,J^J'« ^f *&have proved to be 4e h,« w -^^
"r^''

°ow
the cididates is n* aWe^"^ P'»~' '"

.uch''e«oS:t,.^,E^'-^^ i«



TRUE OBJECT OF EDUCATION
75

not exclusively so f^Ti^ u. "^' ^^^g^
science or modem !.>.«.

"^^ ""^5 ^^' an«J

mind, inthTc^^afTT^ u% ^"^^^°P *»»«

for them better?ha„ J T ""^^ ^""^ ^P^tude

^'ti?Xelrl'^« -til

mendous power ,„^ Jl ^.^ '* » •«-
And. theS'wMe7rr/°-,r*°« "•

Pathy with the iomp L, ^hZ„'"*°"u* ''>™-

entrance to the S^her^^c;: '^r»<=y «hat the

Service is by far tM m.,?2 a°"' '" *« Civil

class, I reply t£t fS *I "onopoly of a

State needs '^The ~™ '3^
°' ""^ *'^'* *'

<«splace the class whlT^ ""? "°« •» to

'evel. is i„ dir^ote---t^i

I

•I

11';
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Ae highest talent. The remedy for what is a

™^ mould add a new plank to its nlatfnr^and mast on e,,ua% of SppWni^ £ .dSS^'tton as something 4t sffld Kto Sreach of every youth and maiden TlaTmSj!

eXatnisti!fe,f^'?L°'nora#^»
'"A the same capa^ty. Bur^rm^' "^

demo<SJ'y^^ul^M 3S^onfc

S,n« k "' ''^'"ocratic campaign. Thel^

l^ZT ""^ ™""- We have to leridS



DBMOOIACY AND BBUCATION „

means of a Xl^p ofl ,^,
^'""^'X. by

the secondaty school R^itVi-P'"*' 8*' '°

poor schohrtog« from the t***^'^" '°' *«

State will suffer baSvff th7i
P'?^^/^- ^he

servants is lowered anH \ ^., u^^^f'
°^ '^^ "vil

qualifications S^lin^ '^•:r"
^^ ^°^«^«d if the

eighteen to go^Hf he k fi^ il*^**
5'°"* "^

qualify himLf more Whfv M '"v"'"*
*°

where the Civic IJni„-~^ l?^'
"°* ""ere s

that Orfird Lid ^'"K If
^"J'ti-nes said,

democracy Th2«..rin^/'«* '"elude the
child o?5;e pwXoM L*'';.^°'''""°«°»«
real chance STCom „» " *°T"'' ""as a
there. More acceSe *ir„^„

undergraduate

quired, and the!^ n!» ii
^n yersities are re-

xacill

high

must
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iKs'" an'S""*
"^^ *'"^'- ^" *^ elementaryscnoois, and to a ereat extent ^vt^n «'n *ui

secondar,, schools, & t^^«° H^pSitto'of authonty. What he says is acc^pteiTZpupil as truth without inquiry. But in a tS!
mTTi- Y***'?

*« P^^S aTe higher Md
student IS making his voyage of discovw7Both must avoid dogmatic ilumber orltS^

prate—and be content to investurate Tl»«
inevitable feature of the hTgher work Jv^where ,t is primarily educational has'alwlvsbeen recognised by those whosi n^Lti

^
reverenrp >««» t^ •

wnose names we
Sed n^h ^^""'^S: meant it when he
Aul^tt ^^^°^^ passionately that if the

h^A^^'i r'^ ^° ""^^^ ^^ Ae trutf, L onlhand and the search after the truA k Ae^thT^
afteT't^l'^T.^ *»f.

^"^^ *-^ held theS
^hli T^^'^ ^V^ ^^ *a* Goetiie had in mindwhen he said what I have already quoted abSilAe real object of education bein/t2 fo^ ^e,
S^owlele VuTi:!

knowledge*" Of co^Knowledge must be imparted. But it comes

to LnJ'^r ""^ '^ *°«^ ^»°"« who Ire SLto realise its necessity and to desire it Jd, all

t* anren/^'i'' T* ^^' ^"^ n^as a mel^to any end As Anstotle long ago decl^^the foundation of wisdom is the Xkenlna nfAe sense of wonder. The spirit of tS^Unfver%'' *"s the co-operation of professo?InHstudent m a common endeavour toTe^ -fSfformer is further on than the lat^er^dT]!^



THB PROFESSOR MUST INSPIRE 79

^F^J^ ^u '^"l?tion and guidance. Butthey are both searchers after truth and the

trf ?f*^®^*^
°»?'e present m the school, oughtto be remote from both. A Universi^ "s a

^nlSi ^^^.^^P'^^lt with an inspirinf p^r!sonahty. That is why nothing short Sf the

s^clr tT"S *f'
P^°^«^'« i^ enougL ^success. The professor must inspire His^ur must be one of love if he is tS succeedAnd if he IS a great teacher he will havi.moulded the lives and tastes of tSe 1^ tofhSstudents for die rest of their existence.

vou thi ^1"* '^ * r"^^ P^^^""^ °^ ambition foryou, the atizens of Bristol. You have it^
IZ'&Z'' "r* '^ y°" ^ ^J^oose^ to make tpossible for die son or daughter of every o^rman m this city, be he high or be hl^w ^nattam to this splendid adv^ta^e in life Only

iltT *^/^T"' ^^' '^^^ from ihe faaAat the order of nature does not permit us tobe bom equal. But the many may and ouUt

of ^our dt?o^r'"^
application to the affairs

0ODortun?f? Tu^ ^^t^ ?^'P^^ ^^ educational
opportunity. Those who believe in democracy

fe"d;ey'dor'^"^' ^° ''' ^^"^--
hew. L?S^ ^7 ""^y ^°"»« to Aink tJiat

of Ae?e*r'''
'^''"'' P'* '° *^ ^"*i""««t

ar7°!!n
^/^'^^"^ schools are excellent, andare still improving; all children must go to
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nf F««i7 J L "^°fi^» ^'la this IS true not onlv

understand. The t^^^^JIt^*^

had to educate them over^ak "^ "*** ^

further L.nleoTSeU^ve^^l*"" "l?^

won.enof^^^^^.oVfe^Sre.S^



SCIBNCB AND ORGANIZATION 8z

are not enough of such chances for the estab-l«hment of anything like the staSLd ofequaaty in educational opportunity. It is the

i6^Zl ?' "^ f^fl^^this& 'Id^l
dH?i. i u^^ ^'"'•'^^^ ^° commend to the
atizens of Bnstd widiout distinction of rankor occupation The inhabitants of diis ptttaty are all of them directly interested & it.

Ja.^^^ « Bristol a real system of graduated

!^H ^T'u'"^ ^« '«*^^ o^ all who ieendowed by nature with the talent to takeadvantage oi it, would make Bristol the first

ZZiA u
"1?"*'^ ?* '*?*'^* education, for itwould have what die other cities do nit now

possess. And it would mean much for tSs
city as regards other things. The experience

^f .A
"""^ "*^°''' *?*^ P^'^P* still more diatof other countnes. has shown the power of

system of education can give. The most
importent result is not money-making. Buteven m money-makmg, in Uiesedayi whensaence and oiganisation are becoming dominat-
ing mfluences m commercial undertakimrs
success seems certain to depend more andm^e,'
as time advances on tfieir possession. And
IS^H /^'l ' *PP'^^u'° ^" °^ y°»' ^o workmenand employers, to the man who can just manage
to educate hi. children and to thi weaSSt
alike, to concern yourselves in a great civic
cause Do not let yourselves be influenced by
Uie cntiasm that s sometimes made even to-davby those whose ideas about University influence

i
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It has been the growth o? th* *rfi^ *;

a«rr;»^\ii 1- ? ^ ^° ^'^on* he would ever

production of works for the life rf^" uwa, not that he disliked the Universi^vstem

H*J.S«f



BACON AND AKISTOTLB 83

venerable aspect and gravity, which greatly
conduces towards insinuating a modest beha-
viour, and the forming of tender minds from the

5!!!l 'l^^'**"*^
to »"ch example, and besides

tnese there are manv other advantages of a
collegiate education."^ From various passagesm the Advancemeni we gather that His con-
demnation arose from the unintelligent fashionm which the Dons of his time taught abstract
rules to those who had not yet gathered whathe calls, quotmg Cicero rather oddly, " 'Sylva *

Si^'^tff'^ a*?! then Matter and Fecun-

o!^i. u
^^^" ^th these rules is. he declares,

as^tfiough one were " to paint or measure die

Now in the AdvoHcemeni of Uofnine my
great predecessor in the office of Lord Chan-
cellor was hardly just to Aristotle. We have
at last learned to understand Aristotle's words
because we have been at pains to understand
his dioughts. Aristotle's logical methods were
not what Bacon took them to be. They were
for more searching and much nearer to the
truth about the processes of acquiring know-
ledge. But It IS one of the great reproaches
against the English Universities that they
dragged die name of Aristotle down into the
mud. Their verbal scholarship left little to
be desired. But they stretched Greek thought,
that of Plato hardly less than that of Aristotle,
on the rack of their own provincial ideas, until
the vitality had disappeared out of it. It was
not until less than fifty years ago that any

i
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** THE ayic UKn^BRsmr
decent exposition of the philosophy of Aristotlewas produced at an Ej«lish ll^vei^^ InSeptember .866, the late^. H. ^tTTa^t
M^PbT^^ ?«icle on the suSfea in^J

A^^^rJ"' S^'l""^ ^<» "^<i the study rfAnstotle to a higher plane by showinij that Wsmetaphysics and his logic must be rwd^ oTS

naa cast on them. It was not through Locked f^f''^ u^"""' "'""^ that^Art^eand Plato could be made intelligible The

XUl^"^"' thinkers wJf^":,,,S
fSS^Kwr^^v'""""*?" *« the first

appeared in 1781, it is not creditable to th^Sf Umversities that, in a subjm of Shi^hAeir teachers were never tired of discouTsWAey should have remained for eigh^frTiS
iLH'rS' •"' A'onjy methodIf^n'S.^w
oecause during this tune the work was tm„c
rapidly completed on the ContiW H^Dons been acquainted with modern lanZ^
Tf^i "^J"^ "^^ tongues exclusiv^^^

r4\:t^;:^{;:!^Tc'^XiSrits
Kan, ''1^"« °'' *« foundatS^ fiS iJd gKant. What is true of Greek thought Ual»
Tw^nintT,

•™' o^r^^rn science. Thiairakemng has come to the old Universities lateThey are now doing very fine wc^rbu, Jhly

II
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ought to have been able to develop it much

'iSS'tL-^r; '^"^"^ ^^' bee/wanT4
wh.l .r

^^^^""^^ ^'^^^ ""*^«' ^ national systm

S.^ !.?r ""^'^ ^^"y Universities, and where

iW^Sh rK'^^^."^^ Pl^°^^^°^ of his choice,mstead of being tied up in hisacademic domicile
ot ongm the teachers would have been stimu-
lated, and things would probably have moved
far more rapidly under the development of thenvalry of talent But the dominant atmosphere

^h^rK"°l°^ '^^I'^^y'
^s '"^ Germany, butof Ae Church, and the result was somnolence.

laTZ^ ^^'^'
-^ "^^

f^^"^^''
^hi^ <^omes

n«?*- 1
•^"^^"''^!?'* °f *^ keen mind and

practical mstinct of the nation's great men of

hterature or science or philosophy, though

^nw^ "^T ^"'^ ^" ^^^^y« "^ thos; who do

^e7t Jh th
^^ ''• "^."^"^ .*J"*"^ ^*^en they

f^r whSi .?^ "^ jealous lest the institutions
tor which they are responsible should be out-

E^^i it"?
'°-^-^ countries. If the newtnghsh Universities can keep their level hi^h

they may be able to develop a certaSi aXaiS
over the older English uLersi^. Wh^I
r^l^A ^^^ '^^^^f

^""P i° Oxford and

r^f'^^S'^* -^^^ ^° *e Universities ofUermany, I am impressed with one point in
particular m which the latter seem to m^supenor In Germany the student is free togo Irom time to time, in the course of his under-
graduate career, to study under a professor of
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his own choice in another University ThU

awareness of his own limiSr "^^ "

of|rp;«a^^^ra

.o.he.„orjre'':^^-P?--^-en^



THE REUGIOUS DIFFICCiTY s?

to what may be the development of the CivicUmversity wthin the next*hundred yea«^ I

i^^, ° '" ''^""""^ *« ''°™"»'« and^hapingpower m our system of national education, wlWe got mto all sorts of difficulties, reUgious

We coul7n%'K'? *^^"°?S '°° 1°* *'™-
nL;„ I "°* ""^'P oufselves; we had no

ItLhZ °i
2"'' '%P* "t" °ne whole the

^sS^I'^
the taught alike. In the elemen-

tary schools ngid rule and abstract prindDle

SUfnf. ''"T" ?"<»' " themselves'^Sd
of means to ends. In a system which is merelva vast assemblage of sch^ls in which cSZnmus be taught according to a common scheme"

.'^far ™t*'A f *" *''''™<=' "nderstanding

IL ii" ^'®'^"I'
*° «'<=»Pe f«"n than it is iS

s^dlir^-t"^'- "''r*
fj**'""" t° teacher and

fd^f!?• ( t " ** """^P'og of educational
ideals IS of the essence of University life In

*«nn"'' t '""Si^"^ difliculty^tends tSdisappear. We see how it has disappeared
to-day even at Oxford and Cambridge^'^SSe

tt ^» •'' ™" dominated. And wi Ue that

^•on^r^r "^ ^'*^'*<"° »"«' elasticity inregions of religion has not made Oxford andCambridge really less religious. Now, if Aecommunity would be in earnest in setthig

itrt^Tl
"*'"'' **

u** *°P' '"•l in letting it!
educational system be permeated from the

K'ZTl ''°'^"-«ds, I should have muchnope that the controversy about the lower
schools would disappear in the pursuifof ^Vt

if'rr^j
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and endeavour ^e^onX^"'"5«^,** 'P^'
schools, and a? a r«^Sv ^^/"f" *'""«°«a^
entire o^n «L^ '°?**°''

°f «Ws. that thi

shaped by pi1?^l,°^*^"«^»*'°" should be
conSectel s« er""tr?,^°r"''^°''^« ^d
Scotch EduS-Ac't ofX'veL''pS?«

*'
took a step in this AirlntL T ^%^' Parliament
in Englan^d Ae woA has " /" ^<«^''- §"«
may well be that .vl '^ J,'°

** ''°"e' and it

For there is XarfvT^
«s commencement,

in these dries AA^^- "\* University spirit

remarked ^erL^,JT7 F^"^^'^ "«"
official visits S the1?o^t*fi"^/",^^-S°^' °°
becoming inaeaskarv^^ •^^^"''"'e^ities
cipal fufctfo^TMHr".!"* '" *" '"™-
new Univera"ties sLd^L'*"^'^'"''- These
more and more naS "* P" f°fwanl

%hestlife°fVXesU-^*"v?. '»' **
root. Yet the« new I T-; •

**'' '"''« t»ken
their infancy \S Ael

'""V* °"'y i"

what influence theyL^ZlT^ ^'^^ ^«>
see. What we dok^^iT^tT "1!"'°' ^°«-
a profound appeal to JL,* ^''' ''*''« '^^
characteristic m,hi ^^ ^*'.' ''«*« and most
flourish. The" *es^^^"!,''f '!!

"'^='' *ey
nities with fa^'^le^s aS^'S"'^t^ $*^ <=<"nn»u-

the case abrid Ami Ifc"
** .^•*«« «•»" is

•heir strength By 3L*ef L** -^Vfe of
'earning for leami^s^S?/^^?Sf^^'
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trying to keep the different kinds of students
in one organisation. How powerful this ten-

dency is we may see by the example of Cam-
bridge, which has yielded to it, and has eone
to an extent in extendin^^ the ambit of its

activities to technical training which would be
looked on askance by many University
authorities in Germany. We have done even
more, for we have developed in connection with
our new Universities a system of evening teach-
ing for a separate class of student, which has
enabled them to bring their influence to bear
on those who during the day are engaged in

earning their livelihood by manual or other
work. That the tendency to recognise this

kind of instruction as legitimate for &e British

University is increasing appears when we look
at such cases as those of Glasgow and Man-
chester, where the great Technical Colleges of
these cities are being brought into the closest
relation with their Universities. I believe this

to be entirely right, and I am glad that you in
Bristol took the same course at the beginning
when you brought the Merchant Venturers*
College, with its evening teaching, into your
new University organ' ation. There is no
reason why a step of .this kind should debar you
from settiijg before yourselves compliance with
the great test that the education given to all
those who can take advantage of it should be
of the highest academic type. And there is

this of gain, that you g^ve a direct interest in
the University of the city to its working-class
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rx''Xlrforn?c^Lt'^S'^-?
s^ong to desire to conti^nuet^e Unlve^lj
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as a place of research, and of the still higher
leaming which is inseparable from research,
buch students may not be numerous, but when
they are present they leaven die whole lump,
and by dieu- presence give a distinction to the
University and to the professors under whom
they work which could not be possible in their
absence.

Finally, it is one of the characteristic features
ot the new Universities that they are freely
opened to women as well as to men. This is
an advance which it is difficult to overrate, and
in days to come its influence for good may prove
to be very great.

I have endeavoured, how imperfectly I know,
as the Chancellor of your new University, to
place before you as citizens of Bristol some
account of the aims and aspirations of thosewho are now working among you, and working,
not as a foreign body imported from without,
but as a new development of the civic commu-
nity. Your University is now bone of your
bone and flesh of your flesh. What you are
concerned to see is tiiat it grows, and grows inno slavish way. Now tiie idea of such a place
ot learning has become much enlarged in ourown time. Not only is die class to which it
appeals wider, but its conception of its work is
wider. It aims at producing die esprit de corpsamong its pupils. The Union and die CommonRoom are growing up. Then diere are odier
features, to one of which I refer witii somediine
of paternal affection. The Officers' Training
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War Office, we Tame TU^ZK^""' ^^ *^
of splendid material to aii^r. S ^ '^ 5"*^ ^*«^«

nothing higher than fM«r ^ ^^^ production of

studenfs. inr^ltt::'^e'^^S^ ^"^'^'^^^^

get from them a Rr^e^J^f 5^^ "5^^* ^^s ^
had had sSdent^^n; '

^"^"'^i?^
"^" ^ho

available inlT^tem oT^ar'' teJ ''^to the Universities, new and^M k .
^PP^^Iec

we had carefully orelri^ '
*"?^ "°^ ""^1

«-*LrbutS'rdS„""at
«Jperv.aon of the picked brain^^ofTeTiSsh

completes the woXTt^at Unlve'^C "'"'

OfficiS'V"'^"'"''^'" ** Union and to theOfficers Trammg Cot,s as signs of the Les!
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as indications of the way in which the conception
of University life is being widened. Other
indications there are of the extended scope
which is visible in several directions of me
meaning of academic life and training. But it

is enough to say that this life and training have
no limits set for them except the insistence that
the work must be educational, mentally and
spiritually, and educational in a high sense.
The test of University work is, after all, like
that of literature—size and level. I have faith
that this truth has now been realised, and that
among the Civic Universities, the centres be it

observed of guidance and the higher teaching
for the districts which are assigned to and
surround them, the duty of maintaining a hk^h
level is one which will be seen to jealously.
The professors have a deep responsibility m
this respect, and the general body of citizens
have a responsibility hardly less. Nothing is

more encouraging than the way in which co-
operation in the joint endeavour has been
visible up to now in the proceedings of the
governing bodies, and there is no reason to
anticipate that the future will be less encourag-

This is what I wish to say in conclusion. Do
not let us be discouraged by apparent slowness
in progress. It is only wnen a long tract of
time has been covered that the full character
of the movement forward that has taken place
within it can be seen. Much has been done
within the short period since the University of
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b« done. But if the m-eat city becomes moreand more proud of its Oniversity, and more andmore conscious of the nature oTthe y^ng We
^tinc? S^r.*'^?^^

''' ^" ^^'« ^i» not b^wanting the conditions that are reouisite for
growth to full maturity. The LrmTy come
Sf" *\«tizen of Bristol will be^abTeLZk
th^hTavi'tt^'''

"*^^
"Pu°^ distinct pha^s

A«m tn h^! ^l-
*" ?n>™on, tiiat he owes all ofthem to his native place. He may as now look

Ws%'art ra's^^.^"
P"^"^^' ^"^ -^^^

«L I ifl
associations are connected. Hemay look to it as the place where he grew uofrom youdi to manhood, and where by v^u?

que^t for WrS^.f^^^^
^^1 1 ^?' ^' "^^^^ in-quest for himself of wealth and reputation. Hemay look to it as the arena in wfcch he Uirewhunself into an honourable rivalry for succesTm public life, and in the endeavour to do 5,e

C^n f •' ^*^!
'^i"^,

^^y ^° benefit Ws felbwhuman beings And, last but not least, he maylook to It as the home of the Universi y wScJ^

fouT ^n'!!
^'' ^^^^'"P^Jses, which mouYded Ss

Lpdi^ /""P^*^^^ ^° ^"^ not only the knowledge that was the source of strenrth. but themost glorious inspirations of his yo^. ^
the fS.'''/^°'^!'f^f '^'^^ ^^ "taking ofthe future, accomplish the task of rendering
this and perhaps even more dian this oossiSfin your own citv, you will have desSved weHof the nation of which you form a part.
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olrSiSf^f ,-.1^^'^ *^ * multitude of topics

suggestion of Uttle more tlan a ^^eAouehf

te^t^ro^3.^,e.H«l^Z
wfto have exercised a potent influence in Aefashioning of opimon and of policy. Th" law
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IS indeed a calling notable for the individuaUties
It has produced. Their production has counted
tor much in the past of the three nations that

mn.JT^M"^^'^ ^^J^'^ °*^^^"8^' a°d it meansmuch for them to-day.
What one who finds himself face to face with

this assemblage naturally thinks of is the future
ol these three nations, a future that may depend
largely on the influence of men with opportu-
nities such as are ours. The United States andCanada and Great Britain together form agroup which IS unique, unique because of itscommon inheritance in traditions, in surround-
ings, and m ideals. And nowhere is the
character of this common inheritance more
apparent than in the region of jurisprudence.The lawyers of the three countries think for themost part alike. At no period has political
divergence prevented this fact fronf beinff
strikingly apparent. Where the letter of the^
law is different the spirit is yet the same, and ithas been so always. As I speak of the his-
torical tradition of our great calling, and ofwhat appears likely to be its record in days tocome, It seems to me that we who are here
gathered may well proclaim, in the words of the
bpartans, We are what you were, we shall bewhat you are.

past which the lawyers of the gJoup have

.?J!nI!*l .^r^^5^V*V°^ °"^y ^°"°s a fond of
union, but furnishes them with an influeiice thatcan hardly be reproduced in other nations. I
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will therefore venture to look ahearf r miiask you to consider with m^wheAer we ^o

ruS":in°!^rir»t^t;;^^'r'^"°
encourage Ae nationTof'SS^g^oupTo dTvdooand recognise a reliable character iS Aeobli^Ftions they assume towards each other Foft
sT^ ^g^ot^oHa^^

relations pSle^
pos^bu^ff„°tirTor? ;x?dt'r "°.'

PanSrai-^jit'erd,?^
Aen- common language, their common im^re^*

^L^^ aTn^soS^^: i?^-di
ing wiui the freedom of action of these weatcountnes or the independence of their conSStions, ,t max be possible to estSS sh a S^Junison between Sovereign States Thic f.

^
^l doubtless, if it evf^omes intlt^^^^^

alr'fi^ %:;rrH^" ^^^^^^ -"-«-
««reements. But such documents can never n(Aemselves constitute it. Its substance TJuo be reahsed. must be sought for deeper dow^>n an mhmate social hfe. I have never C^without hope that the future developmen^ofAe world may bring all the nationXt compose .t nearer together, so that they wUl
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progressively cease to desire to hold each other
at arm s length. But such an approximatioil
can only come about very gradually, if I read
the signs of the times anght. It seems to me
to be far less likely of definite realisation than
in the case of a group united by ties such as
those of which I have spoken.

Well, the growth of such a future is at least
conceivable. The substance of some of the
things I am going to say about its conception,
and about the way by which that conceptionmay become real, is as old as Plato. Yet the
principles and facts to which I shall have to
refer appear to me to be often overlooked bvAose to whom they might well appear obvious.
Perhaps the reason is the deadening effect of
that conventional atmosphere out of which fewmen in public hfe succeed in completely escap-

IS^: ^^ ^?" ^^^ ^^^^^^ '"^ the freshening of
that ataiosphere by omitting no opportunity of
trying to think nghtly, and thereby to contribute
to the fashionmg of a more hopeful and resolute
kind of Dubhc opmion. For, as someone has
said, L opinion g^nerale dirige I'autorit^.
quels qu on soient les d^positoires."
The chance of laying before such an audience

as this what was in my mind made the invitation
which came from the Bar Association and from
the heads of our great profession, both inCanada and in the United States, a highly
attractive one. But before I could accept it Ihad to obtain the permission of my Sovereign:
for, as you know, the Lord Chancellor is also
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^^"wAZ ^"P" °f *»« Great Seal

4e BritTil r °* supreme executive acts of

mfnf k
^'°'™ •=*" ^ '•one- It is an instru-

ZZt ^r'
'"'*" -l™' withourspeS^lS n(f^' 5 '^'^ °"« °f the realm. The

prerie^rStar^/^.t^'S^^^^

you of a message from him which I S^n now

miilL*'*r^
*^"*" ?'' ^°'^ Chancellor per-mssion to cross the seas, so that he iavadi-ess the meeting at Montreal I h^easked hmi to convey from me to thatS

Zh^V^ ^^ •*V" °^ *« United SteS
flll5?"'u "?y "^^t "^hes for its successI entertam the hope that the deliberations oithe distinguished men of both countries who
?^«h° f't'"'''*

»' Montreal may add «°

S^^Ie nf 2:' 'ifJ""/?"^ goodwi/which 4e
Md'^.h. IT %",""^^ ^?*"' »"<» of Canadaand^the United Kingdom have for each

I The King's message forms a text for what I
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have to say, and, having conveyed that message
to you, I propose in the first place to turn to £e
reasons which make me think that the class to
which you and I belong has a peculiar and
extensive responsibility as regards the future
relations of the three countries. But these
reasons turn on tiie position which Courts of
Law hold in Anglo-Saxon constitutions, andm entering on them I must recall to you the
character of the tradition that tends to fashion
a common mind in you and me as members of
a profession that has exercised a profound
mfluence on Anglo-Saxon society. It is not
difficult in an assemblage of lawyers such as
we are to realise the process by which our
customary habits of thought have come into
being and bind us together. The spirit of the
junsprudence which is ours, of the system which
we apply to the regulation of human affairs in
Canada, in the United States, and in Great
Britain alike, is different from that which
obtains- in other countries. It is its very
peculiarity that lends to it its potency, and it
IS worth while to make explicit what the spirit
of our law really means for us.

I read the other day the reflections of a
foreign thinker on what seemed to him the
barbarism of the entire system of English juris-
prudence, in its essence judge-made and not
based on the scientific foundation of a code. I
do not wonder at such reflections. There is a
gulf fixed between the method of a code and
such procedure as that of Chief-Justice Holt in
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paradox is that in its beginnings the forms of
action came before the substance. It is in the
history of English remedies that we have to
study the growth of rights. I recall a notable
sentence in one of Sir Henry Maine's books,
bo great, he declares, " is the ascendancy of

the Law of Actions in the infancy of Courts of
lustice, that substantive law has, at first, the
look of being gradually secreted in the inter-
stices of procedure." I will add to his
obseryauon this : that all our reforms notwith-
standing the dead hands of the old forms of
action still rest firmly upon us. In logic the
substantive conceptions ought of course to have
preceded these forms. But the historical
sequence has been different, for reasons with
which every competent student of early Enelish
history is familiar. The phenomenon is no
uncommon one. The time spirit and the spirit
of logical form do not always, in a world where
the contingent is ever obtruding itself, travel
hand in hand. The germs of substantive law
were mdeed present as potential forces from
the beginning, but they did not grow into Ufe
until later on. And therefore forms of action
have thrust themselves forward with undue
prominence. That is why the understanding
of our law is, even for the practitioner of to-day.
inseparable from knowledge of its history.
As with die Common Law, so it is witii

Hquity. To know the principles of Equity is
to know the history of the Courts in which it
has been administered, and especially the
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expect, moreover, to find that the ecclesiastical
atmosphere in which my official predecessors
lived would influence the forms in which they
moulded their special system of jurisprudence.
This did indeed happen ; but even in those days
me atmosphere was not merely ecclesiastical.
For the Lord High Chancellor in the household
of an early English monarch was the King's
domestic chaplain, and as, unlike his fellow-
servants in the household, the Lord High
Steward and the Lord Great Chamberlain, he
always possessed the by no means common
advantage of being able to read and write, he
acted as the King's political secretary. He
used, it seems, in early days to live in the
palace, and he had a regular daily allowance.
From one of the records it appears that his
wages were five shillings, a simnel cake, two
seasoned simnels, one sextary of clear wine, one
sextary of household wine, one large wax
candle, and forty small pieces of candle. In
the time of Henry IL the modem treasury spirit
appears to have begun to walk abroad, for in
the records the allowance of five shillings
appears as if subjected to a reduction. If he
dined away from the palace, si extra domum
comederit, and was thereby forced to provide
extras, then indeed he got his five shillings.
But if he dined at home, intra domum, he was
not allowed more than three shillings and six-
pence. The advantage of his position was.
however, that, living in the palace, he was
always at the King's ear. He kept the Great
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the fonn of codes, but is largely judge-made.
We have statutory codes for portions of the
field which we have to cover. But those statu-
tory codes come, not at the beginning, but at
the end. For the most part the law has already
been made by those who practise it before the
codes embody it. Such codes with us arrive
onlv with the close of the day, after its heat
and burden have been borne, and when the
journey is already near its end.

I have spoken of a spirit and of traditions
which have been apparent in English law. But
they have made their influence felt elsewhere.
My judicial colleagues in the province of
Quebec administer a system which is partly
embodied in a great modem code, and partly
depends on old French law of the period of
Louis XIV. They apply, moreover, a good
deal of the public and commercial law of
England. The relation of the code to these

??)?®"? ^^^ ^^^" "^ *° ^^^^ controversies.
What I have gathered, however, when sitting in
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
IS that a spirit not very different from that of
thj, English lawyers has prevailed in Quebec.
The influence of the judges in moulding the
law, and of legal opinion in fashioning the
shape which it should take, seem to me to have
been hardly less apparent in Quebec than
elsewhere m Canada. Indeed the several
systems of our group of nations, however those
systems have originated, everywhere show a
similar spirit, and. disclose the power of our

ifli
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very chaos of blind experiment." " It never,"
he went on to add, " needed lawyers who are
also statesmen more than it needs them now—
needs them in its courts, in its legislatures, in
Its seats of executive authority—lawyers who
can think in the terms of society itself."

This at least is evident, that if you and I
belong to a great calling, it is a calling in which
we have a great responsibility. We can do
much to mfluence opmion, and the history of
our law and the character of our tradition render
It easy for us to attain to that unity in habit of
thought and sentiment which is the first condi-
tion of combmed action. That is why I do not
hesitate to speak to you as I am doing.
And having said so much, I now submit to

you my second point. The law has grown by
development through the influence of the
opinion of society guided by its skilled advisers.
But the law forms only a small part of the
system of rules by which the conduct of the
citizens of a state is regulated. Law, properly
so called, whether civil or criminal, nieans
essentially those rules of conduct which are
expressly and publicly laid down by the
sovereign will of the state, and are enforced by
the sanction of compulsion. Law, however,
imports something more than tfiis. As I have
already remarked, its full significance cannot
be understood apart from the history and spirit
of the nation whose law it is. Moreover it has
a real relation to the obligations even of con-
science, as well as to something else whidh I
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^I presently refer to as the General Will of

^ ^ri^f '"»"' conceptions tha^tkol^

which come tn'^"*
"^

'f""*^'- conceptionswmcn come to us from the moralist and the

fo?l^ h^V"" "'•^°'" ''hich we Snnoi 2lfully how Ae genesis of law has come about

ie deficTi!,? T" '*'= ^""^ ""<• Austin

m™,. ^^Pntdes Lou without seeine tiiat

^..k t? u ?° 5"*' •** •>»<* already grasped afrutii which, m Great Britain at all eventewasto be forgotten for a time.
'

to law .^^"^^ Tl*' ?"' """"ions which belongto law and iMrahty, there are other rules with a

c»du« ^"1°' ^"''r- '^'^ "'» influenceconduct. I have spoken of conscience and
conscience, in the strict sense of th^^orf ^s owi, court. But the tribunal of con^iSS
t^ Ae in*tiri ^"^ "' J«ri«diction is Selto the mdividual whose conscience it is Themoral rules enpined by the private consciencimav be the very highest of all. But Aey^eenforced only by an inward and private Sbun?fTheir sanction is subjective and^ot biSg in

?f ,f"* "^y °" »" "«"• The very loftines^of the mohve which makes a man love hisneighbour more than himself, or sell aU hSpoods m order that he may obey a grea and

S" inclh."'^", '^^^ "'"^^ In *rh4hes1cases incapable of being made a mil of
universal application in \ny positive W

tf
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And SO it was that the foundation on which oneof the greatest of modem moralists, Immanuel
Kajit, sought to base his ethical system, had tobe revised by his successors. For it was found

I^H fr'/''*l'° "«^^ "^°^« than a negativeand therefore barren obligation to act It all

Ihtl u
"^"^^ ^t ^°^ ^^^ universal, maxims

which, because merely negative, turned out tobe inadequate as guides dirough the field ofdaily conduct. In point of fact that field is

^ZT"^'."" ^^ ?'" °^ ^^ citizen, only to a

h?„i ^""'rl ^^'^^ ^"^ ^^&^«ty on the oneha^d and by the dictates of the individual
conscience on the other. There is a more
extensive systenj of guidance which regulatesconduct and which diflFers from both in its

aL I-
'"^"^^^'s of a society alike, without

disunction of persons. It ' resembles Aemorality of conscience in that it is enforced byno legal compulsion. In the English languaee

fortes T^-^°^ ^^'-^^ ^^ - unfortS!
tor the lack of a distinctive name has occasioned
confusion both of thought and of expressbn

s^sSS"tn'^K•'l^^'^^^°^"^^^' markecf out diesystem to which I refer and have given it thename of « Sittlichkeit." In his ^S, ^^
fweck tm Reckt, Rudolph von jSng afamous professor at Gottingen, wiSi whosefigure I was familiar when I wis a s^dent Ae e

Jw^t""! y'^'^ ^^°' P^i'^t^d out, in the part

kdt'" ?if.. T'"^ \^^ '"^'i^^t °f "S'ttlich-
keit, that It was the merit of the German



" SmXICHKElT "
„j

^gwe to have been the only one to find a

"&fe"'^ ""i
^^'"'«'= expression to itamiichkeit is the system of habitual orcustomary conduct, ethical rather tbTkeaTwhich embraces all those obligati^orae

Z"7nf '* « ''b?" form^ or "no, Z«hu^ to disreeard. Indeed regard for theseobhgations IS frequently enjoinfd merely b^

asKance. _\nd yet tne system s so eenerallvaccepted and is held in so high reg^|X?„oMe can ventm-e to disregard !t wilout inlome

fS'^^l'""^ V,
** ^"^^ °f ^^ neighbo™for so domg If a man maltreats his mfe andchildren or habitually jostles his fellow dtS„

."
tad'^s«'r ^""^ *"8S flagrantly selfish orm bad taste, he is pretty sure to find himself ina minonty and the worse off in the end Nmonly does it not pay to do these things, but Ae

dictates of his more private and individual

restrauied m the ordinary affairs of daily lifeBut he IS guided in his conduct by no meremward feeling as in the case of conscience

£w^h I
*' 'P''.*.''* °* ^»' obligafion about

TJS^t
™ 'P**^"8r- A rule of conduct maymdeed, appear m more than one sphere arid

H*'°""T"""'' ''*^« » twofoirsa^cb^nBut the guide to which the citizen mostly Wks.s just the standard recognised by the con^u-

I
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mty, a community made np mainly of those
fellow-citizens whose c^ood opinion he respectsand desires to have, fie has everywhere rSundhmi an object-lesson in the conduct of decent

?Z^^ ^?'^^^^
t^^? °*^^ an«l towards the

conimunity to which they belong. Without
such conduct and the restraints which it imposes
there could be no tolerable social life, and real

fnt!^°"'T?°"\.'"M«'^"^^ ^o"l«^ not be en-

Ua u :
'^ *^ instinctive sense of what to do

th«t II S,
"""^ ^° do in daily life and behaviour

that is the source of liberty and ease. And it

^1;?/%'"^^'?'^^''^ ^^?^ ^^ obligation that is the
chief foundation of society. Its reality takes

li&- ^^^PV'^d displays itself in family
life and in our other civic and social institutions

rLoKi" *^'°*'^^r ^^ ^"y °"« fo"n' and it iscapable of manifesting itself in new forms andot deyelopmg and changing old forms. Indeed
the CIVIC community is more than a political

«nH k; k-
^IJ^^"des all the social institutions inand by which the mdividual life is influenced—

such as are the family, the school, the church,
the legislature, and the executive. None ofthese can subsist in isolation from the rest-
together they and other institutions of the kind
form a single organic whole, the whole which
IS known as the Nation. The spirit and habk

rillY^'''^ ^u' °?^^"^^ ^"tirety inspires andcompels are what for my present purpose, Imean by Sittlichkeit." "Sitte" is the Gem^an

Z'Tw: fd."Sittlichkeit» implies cuSSSand a habit of mind and action. It also implies
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a little more. Fichte^ defines it in words which

FnJT^ 3 «;S"8:,
and which I will put into

„.^^if
^*"! 'V^^' ^"^ ^" ^>»at sense do weuse the word? It means for us, and means inevery accurate reference we make to it, those

principles of conduct which regulate people inAeir relations to each otiier, Ind which havebecome maiter of habit and second nature at thestage of culture reached, and of which, there-
fore we are not explicitly conscious. Princi-
ples, we call them, because we do not refer tothe sort of conduct diat is casual or is deter-mined on casual grounds, but to the hidden anduniform ground of action which we assume to

nfflf?^r^ J"r
^^ ?^" ^^°s« action is not

deflected and from which we can pretty certainly

Sh^VhV^^'k*^"
^" ^°- Principled we Sy^which have become a second nature and of

A^/f. "^f I'^ ,?°.* explicitly conscious. Wethus exclude all impufses and motives based

°5i..rVu "^JV^^^^
?^°ic«' *e inward aspect of

ftl^t^^''/ ^^' '' '° "^y «^°^%' and alsothe outwM-d side, or law, alike. For what aman has first to reflect over and then freely to
resolve is not for him a habit in conduct; Ldm so tar as habit m conduct is associated witha particular age, it is regarded as the uncon-
scious mstrument of die Time Spirit

"

The system of ethical habit in a community
IS of a dominating character, for the decision

vii'/jTr*"*^
*^ Gir^«a'aM^ Zeita/Urs, Werke. Band
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and mfluence of the whole community isembodied m that social habit. B^uTsuch
Tfiel'd oV^'^T'^f ^^ ^^^«" thfwhole of

^l7!/u^ ^^X* ^^ individual will is closelyrelated by it to the will and spirit of the com-

power of adeauately controlling die conductof the mdividual. If this pSwer faUs orbecomes weak the community Tg^Lates and

SS ''inv t^';> ^f''^^' naUs exceHn

lo^t of S *'^''' '^ ^^'^"^ ^^ions. The

iicnjceit
, and we haye die spectacle of nationswhich haye eyen degenerated b^is respectIt may possibly conflict with law and moS^as in die case of die duel. But whenTteley^i

wJtlei^Jf ''T'' Z^-
"^°^^^ *« system, f^r

A^m ! S} """r^y
8^"'^*"8^ ^ people and binding

Af^n^P'*'?'/^'."^^^"^^ effort, but afforSnf

Sos^who in^''-,'tf
P^thought and action fof

^K°Gentra[ ^^1^""^^^^ -^ in harmony

it fl!?"l'^^ H''^."'
*e case of a community be

ttt' "^^^^^^^ '^ *e state, an illustratioLof asanction which is sufficient to compel obse^ance

kLm , ? ^*"^ °^ sanction may be of ahighly compelling quality, and it often extendsso far as to make the individual prSlr die goodof the commumty to his own. The deySoo

Kta sT/ °^ °"^ .^"^^^-^ institutions XrHospitals, of our uniyersities, and of odier
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with the s^^'fi'^jt' h^ fcl'"'" °C"™«y
which from tk- ? • .

belongs, action of

such conduct. The poem is called rw

tage would be unspMly m! lu, ht^'""

ii'.
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a half-caste, pattering eagerly the words
demanded.
He himself has no hope of heaven and he

loves life—
" Yet for the honour of English race
May I not live or endure disgrace;
Av, but the word if I could have said it,

I oy no terrors of hell perplext
Hard to be silent and have no credit
From man in this world, or reward in the next

;

None to bear witness and reckon the cost
Of the name that is saved by the life that is lost.
I must begone to the crowd untold
Of men by the cause which they served unknown,
Who moulder in myriad graves of old

;

Never a story and never a stone
Tells of the martyrs who die like me
Just for the pride of the old countree."

I will take another example, this time from
the literature of ancient Greece.

In one of the shortest but not least impressive
of his Dialogues, the " Crito," Plato tells us of
the character of Socrates, not as a philosopher,
but as a good citizen. He has been unjustly
condemned by the Athenians as an enemy to
the good of the state. Crito comes to him in
pnson to persuade him to escape. He urges
on him many arguments, his duty to his children
mcluded. But Socrates refuses. He chooses
to follow, not what anyone in the crowd might
do, but the example which the ideal citizen
should set. It would be a breach of his duty
to fly from the judgment duly passed in the
Athens to which he belongs, even though he
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Ainks the dearec should have been different

o'irSty^^^trv/^,! r!?«f
'^^^^^^^^^

He hears the words « IjL„ q ^^^^ ^*"^-

" Tk;- • \.ir **r*y» »n tnese final sentences •

r?Wni,'°u'"*''** °' ^"«« oAer kinds? It it

pletely real, even a<i inti,«?^^
are, but com-

women. It is nnt .v,^! j
*5o^aiea men and
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move and have their bein^. They cannot laark
o£r or define their own individualities without
reference to the individualities of others. And
so they unconsciously find themselves as in
truth pulse-beats of the whole system, and
themselves the whole system. It is real in them
and they in it. They are real only because
they are social. The notion that the individual
is the highest form of reality, and that the
relationship of individuals is one of mere
contract, the notion of Hobbes and of Bendiam
and of Austin, turns out to be quite inadequate.
Even of an everyday contract, that of marriage,
It has been well said that it is a contract to pass
out of the sphere of contract, and that it is
possible only because the contracting parties
are already beyond and above that sphere. As
a modem writer, F. H. Bradley of Oxford, to
whose investigations in these regions we owe
much, has finely said* :

" The moral organism
is not a mere animal organism. In the latter
the member is not aware of itself as such, while
in the former it knows itself, and therefore
knows the whole in itself. The narrow external
function of the man is not the whole man. He
has a life which we cannot see with our eyes,
and there is no duty so mean that it is not the
realisation of this, and knowable as such.
What counts is not the visible outer work so
much as the spirit in which it is done. The
breadth of my life is not measured by the
multitude of my pursuits, nor the space I take

1. Bthical Studies, p. 170.
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mat less now depends on each of us as thi. «!

lor whom the moral nrH^r o«j *u •
***'

obey and'^dWyrnS w:ir bT*^"'?
'°
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Social Contract to a discussion of the power
oyer the individual of the General Will, by
virtue of which a people becomes a people.
This General Will, the VolonU Ginirale, he
distinguishes from the VolonU de Tons, which
is a mere numerical sum of individual wills.
These particular wills do not rise above them-
selves. The General Will, on the other hand,
represents what is greater than the individual
volition of those who compose the society of
which it is the will. On occasions this higher
will is more apparent than at other times. But
It may, if there is social slackness, be difficult
to distinguish from a mere aggregate of voices,
from the will of a mob. What is interesting is
that Rousseau, so often associated with doctrine
of quite another kind, should finally recognise
the bond of a General Will as what really holds
the community together. For him, as for those
who have had a yet clearer grasp of the prin-
ciple, in willing the General Will we not only
realise our true selves bu: we may rise above
our ordinary habit of mind. We may reach
heights which we could not reach, or which at
all events most of us could not reach, in isola-
tion. There are few observers who have not
been impressed with the wonderful unity and
concentration of purpose which an entire nation
may display—above all, in a period of crisis.
We see it in time of war, when a nation is

fighting for its life or for a great cause. We
have seen it in Japan, and we have seen it still

more recently even among the peoples of tibe
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S,r ' ^'" "°"'^'°"* *^*" » their

how even''!^
»f Themistocles Plutarch tells us

undividedSunk;'andtZetr '"

above themselves, [t was beD *e Persi^lhad actually threatened to invade Attic/T?Themistoc es foresaw «,!,,.
-^"ica that

ne told his people that tht- /^ro^i t I .

"'

thus: "When aH tWs eL arl t.t '^-^u^"
the boundary of Scron^ ^n^ .u^^^"

'^^^'''

divine Cithaernn
y^'^^P^ ^"^^ the covert of

^pendthe-trS::^^^^^^^^^^
snips, rhe citizens rose to his ImS tk^ u-
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might have changed the course of modem a?
well as ancient history.

By such leadership it is that a common ideal
can be made to penetrate the soul of a people,
and to take complete possession of it. The
ideal may be very high, or it may be of so
ordinary a kind that we are not conscious of it

without the effort of reflection. But when it is
there it influences and guides daily conduct.
Such idealism passes beyond the sphere of law,
which provides only what is necessary for mutual
protection and liberty of just action. It falls
short, on the other hand, in quality of the
dictates of what Kant called die Categorical
Imperative that rules the private and individual
conscience, but that alone, an Imperative which
therefore gives insufficient guidance for ordinary
and daily social life. Yet the ideal of which I
speak is not the less binding; and it is recog-
nised as so binding that the conduct of all good
men conforms to it.

Thus we find within the single state the
evidence of a sanction which is less than legal
but more than merely moral, and which is
sufficient, in the vast majority of the events of
daily life, to secure observance of general
standards of conduct without any question of
resort to force. If this is so within a nation,
can it be so as between nations.? This brings
me at once to my third point. Can nations
form a group or community among themselves
within which a habit of looking to common
ideals may grow up sufficiently strong to
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develop a General Will, and to make thebmdmg power of these ideals a rel abkS^ctSnfor aieir obligations to each other'

There is I think, nothing in the real nature

f/rs»^i;3t5^-fe^^^

£Xrk ?•'"'" '^"^ "' *« "I^an is enslaved

Sf. :?• I*"' "f^' ""-^ •'y his language, nor bvthe direction of mountain ranges A mataggregation of men. sane of mini and waiS of

^S r„1.rio "•'"T^
consciousnessS °s

Ma^et C^H v?°*^ "'"'* ^ti<= of life,raattttew Arnold, citmg one st^U greater than

from the same proposition. " Let us," he s^vs"conceive of the whole group of cSdnations as being, for intelle«ua? aSd sS^T
foT^^ °"' ?**• co-federation, bouTd"ri
result, a confederation whose members have adue knowledge both of the past, out of whUA4ey all proceed, and of each*^other. ThirwSAe ideal of Goethe, and it is an idealS
will impose Itself upon the thoughts oFoSrmodem societies more and more."

Arnol7anH V-*'^2''^*«
faith of Renan andArnold and Goethe in what they all three

I. JW/aa to Iht Poem y Wmlmmlh.
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believed to be the future of humanity, there
is a long road yet to be travelled before what
they hoped for can be fully accomplished.
Grotius concludes his great book on War and
Peace widi a noble prayer :

" May God write/'
he said, " these lessons—He Who alone can

—

on the hearts of all those who have the affairs
of Christendom in their hands. And may He
give to those persons a mind fitted to under-
stand and to respect rights, human and divine,
and lead them to recollect always that the
ministration committed to them is no less than
this, that they are the Governors of Man, a
creature most dear to God."
The prayer of Grotius has not yet been

fulfilled, nor do recent events point to the
fulfilment as being near. The world is pro-
bably a long way off from the abolition of
armaments and the peril of war. For habits
of mind which can be sufficiently strong with a
single people can hardly be as strong between
nations. There does not exist the same extent
of common interest, of common purpose, and
of common tradition. And yet the tendency,
even as between nations that stand in no special
relation to each other, to develop such a habit
of mind is in our time becoming recognisable.
There are signs that the best people in the best
nations are ceasing to wish to live in a world
of mere claims, and to proclaim on every
occasion "Our country, right or wrong." There
is growing up a disposition to believe that it is
good, not only for all men but for all nations.
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wen''r,''?f'^'^'
neighbours' point of view aswell as their own. There is apparent at least

^ealsm international relation!. The barbarismwhich once looked to conquest and the wagingof successful war as die main object of states^manship seems as though it were passing away.There have been established rules of Inte?-

of :^ i^seff ""^f
"^'""^y ^^^^"^ ^« ^«-d"ct

bindi^ K 11 ^""^i-"^
generally observed as^nding by all civilised people, witii die result

If nr? .• ''T n^' ^^ ^^ ^^v« *>««" lessened.
If practice falls short of dieory, at least there
is to-day little effective challenge of die broadpnnciple that a nation has as re|ards hs neigh-bours duties as well as rights. It is thisXthat may develop as time goes on into a fSlmtemational "Sittlichkeit." But such develoDment IS certainly still easier and mofe hopefSlm Ae case of nations witii some special relation

feef.'^'^" ^ "^^'^ ^Srgregate of nationsAt times a common mterest among nations widispecial relations of die kind I am SnTTigives birth to a social habit of dioight lid
a'Ser^^V t^^ ^"^ ^^^^^"i^^« into ft^e^,a treaty which in its turn stimulates die proceYsAat gave it birtii. We see diis in die Sse ofGermany and Austria, and in tiiat of Franceand Russia. Sometimes a friendly relationshbK "^Su7l.*r i^y^'^^^'^S into a generS
treaty. Such has been die case between mvown country and France. We have no conve7
tion excepting one confined to die settlement of
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old controversies over specific subjects, a con-
vention th£t has nothing to do with war. Noije
the less, since in that convention there was
embodied the testimony of willingness to give
as well as to take, and to be mutually under-
standmg and helpful, there has arisen between
France and England a new kind of feeling
which forms a real tie. It is still young, and
It may stand still or diminish. But equally well
It may advance and grow, and it is earnestly to
be hoped that it will do so.

Recent events in Europe and the way in
which the Great Powers have worked together
to preserve the peace of Europe, as if forming
one community, point to the ethical possibilities
of the group system as deserving of close study
by both statesmen and students. The "

Sitt-
hchkeit " which can develop itself between the
peoples of even a loosely connected group
seems to promise a sanction for International
Obligation which has not hitherto, so far as I
know, attracted attention in connection with
International Law. But if tiie group system
deserves attention in the cases referred to, how
much more does it call for attention in another
and far more striking case

!

In the year which is approaching, a century
will have passed since the United States and
the people of Canada and Great Britain
terminated a great war by the Peace of Ghent.On both sides the combatants felt diat war to
be unnatural and one that should never have
been commenced. And now we have lived for
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ah^'^lf fy}T^'^^ y^^^' "°t only in peace, butalso, I think, in process of coming to a deeoen

iafh'olr T' ^rP*^^^ 'mcferstanlrof

ends and^r^ '° "^^ possession of conSion

naturat to h^f' f"1?
^"^ ^^^^^^ ^^ch are

^ouD a on?
^"8^^°-S^on group, and to thatgroup alone. It seems to me that within nnrSS *Tk'^ 8'°"^« an« fSC« of Ti'.?'?^K''PP'r'''"8 •" *« bindtofquality ot which I have been speakine Men

ZU^uT,t °''%''«io"« whiKffeel^
siffigests, but by a vast number of our resoecti^atizensi, would not be accounted de^TTdl
to violate Ae^ X'" ?'"='' " «^°"P "' <«"^

Ks^ of ."y^^'^ '^-''l **" «° Wows

S^e i ,nf^f"" "^ °P"'°"- We may
^fbnf A.^/S'"'' P"*"*^ ^'"l ''e probablysnail, but the differences should be settled in

longer likely to recur. I am concerned when

A^Z.T% ^T ^^J^
^''^ written abomAmenca by British novelists only fifty years

hf thf1 '
'*-"^'r *^* ^^^^ are some thfngsm the Amencan hterature of days gone oL^twhich many here would wish to have been

o'v^a^nd'rrrtS t ^'"^^^^^^^
si^ificance ^f^ our^^feSn^.^J^^^^ Zcommon interests which are ours. It is a
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splendid example to the world that Canada and
tfte United States should have nearly four
Uiousand miles of frontier practically unforti-
fied. As an ex-War Minister, who knows what
a savine in unproductive expenditure this
means, I fervently hope that it may never be

But it is not merely in external results that
toe pursuit of a growing common ideal shows
itself when such an ideal is really in men'smmds It transforms die spirit in which we
regard each other, and it gives us faidi in each
other

—

" Why, what but faith, do we abhor
And idolise each other for—
Faith in our evil or our good,
Which is or is not understood
^ight by those we love or those
We hate, thence called our friends or foes."

K-i^'^'^^^^T^ .^°^^^ ^"^"^« °f the relations
between die United States on die one hand and
Canada and Great Britain on the otiier, tiiosewho are assembled in this great meeting have
their own special responsibility. We who are
the lawyers of die New World and of die old
mother country possess, as I have said to you.
a tradition which is distinctive and peculiarlv
our own. We have been taught to look on
our system of justice, not as somediing diat
waits to be embodied in abstract codes before
It can be said to exist, but as what we ourselves
are progressively and co-operatively evolvingAnd our power of influence is not confined to

I I
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the securir.^ of municipal justice. We olav a

iufffr '" P"^"*^ ^^^'^' ^"^ we in&e

iicnkeit of which I have spoken. In thisregion we exert much control. ^ If, then there

IndTr "Pu"™^"^ *^ "^ti°"« of our group!and between that group and the rest of civiHsa-

&'\Jf '^'^^ development of
'Smt

nfi^l'c Ji • r^ °"' P^ofessron special opportu-mties of mfluencmg opinion, which are coupled

b^t lt\F^.'^onsmity? To me, when I

^LZlK^'^'"'^ °^°"'" ^^"^"^ i" the three
countries, it seems that the answer to thisquestion requires no argument and admits ofno controversy. It is ou'r very habit ofTeglrd-rng the law and the wider rules of conduct

mnl^H ^'f K 'y^^.^ *^ ^^^ ^ something ?o 4moulded best if we co-operate steadily, tha?gives us an influence perKaps greater U^an?ssmctly ours, an influence which may in affairs

fir^vih""'' ' P^'^'^'^y '^''^^^^ for good or

lail^iS ?k"'
'^ ""^y' ^' ^ ^^^^^ speaking tolawyers, I have a strong sense of responsibility

in being present here to-day, and why I believethat many of you share my feeling. A move

S our rin-P'^^'V*^^^^ ^^' ^y ^« characterof our calling as judges and as advocates, have
special opportunities to further. The sphere

given to us as a body to be the counsellors of
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our fellow-citizens in public and in private life

T hoi- 1 I before my mind the words which
I have already quoted of the present Presid^t
of the United States, when he Jpoke of "lawyers

And I believe that if, in the language of yetanother president, in the famous words of
« hJ^m"'

"^^ ^' ^ » ^'^y *" °"^ ™»nds and heartshighly resolve" to work for die general
recogmtion by society of the binding ch^Sr

^!^« f
" y**'^^ A mere common desire mayseem an intangible instrument, and yet. intan-

gible as It IS, It may be enough to form Ae

TnH th?-7^"'^
^"^^^^ *^^^« b^"ds and feet,

afflt ir^^'
°^.^ ''^^S^'^^^ «"ch as this may

affect public opmion deeplv. It is easy to fail

iss.mwf
how mueh an occasion iL die

a!Z^I^^^ '" ^"""^^^^ °^ ^« American Bar
Association, on the eve of a great international
centenary can be made to mean, and it is easy

mnii. cf '^J'^^'''''
pass with a too timidmodesty. Should we let it pass now. I thii^a

hlve^ffef"^^
f- doing go^odwillTusJtSy

Lv nntif-
"""'^"^ ^y.y°" ^'^d »»«• We need

r^Ll??- "^'T'^^\^^^ P^^« "o cut and dried

TaI o^. tJ'
*' "^5/?^^ "°^ *^ J^««^ that

IS the one thing needful.
I do not apologise for having trespassed onAe tone and attention of this remarkable meetmg for so long, or for urging what may seem
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to belong more to ethics than to law Wa o,.

kiHt A ^if ^'''i"^:
of counsel and in follow-

same fh;n„ '
,.

*^'*'" J°'"' Locke put theS "^od h,f°'* 'l°"^'y
""'ds when L said

woi dogmas or final conclusions, or even iZ
S.e"in1;h?°:hf^* T^ZT'^'^'?-Pfi
develop/^ usZ 'kfo^'clile^^T^itopdc

"S-^?^--*:rrie-^<^
n^y^fr vo'urwisr.i.'SrhL-tin"
indeed a generous one, and I sWl cSrv ,R^memory of i, back over Ae Atl *tic B^t t
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Mcanon hu seemed to me significaiit of Mme-
tting beyoBd even its iplencfid hospitility. vl
hive mteipreted it, ancf I dunk not wrongly,
as tbe s^bol of a desire diat extends beyond
Uie hmito of diis assemblage. I mean the
desire diat we should steadily direct our
Noughts to how we can draw into closest
harmony the nations of a race in which all of
us have a common pride. If diat be now a
far-spread inclination, dien indeed may die
people of dwee great countries say to Jerusalem.

^^
Thou Shalt be built," and to die Temple
Thy foundation shall be laid."

Sherratt and Hughes, Printers, London and Manchestor.
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